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The FactoryBUSINESS NOTICE.

The "itlramichi Advance” 1» pub- 
Hehed at Chatham, Mlramlchl, N.B., 
every Thursday morning In time lor 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.
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on it. If the date of the paper is later than that oh the slip it 
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(Succesaore to George Caseady.) 

Manufacturer» of Dooro, Saehee.Mealdingi
—AND—

Builders' Furnishing» generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**
Stock of Dimension end other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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isent to any addrepa in Can
ine United States (Postage 

prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

in advance the price is One

Advertisement», other than yearly 
or by the eeaaon are Inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
fleet Insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

"Yearly, or seasen advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of 15.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, it space 
Is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
Blade therefor with the publisher.

The "Mtramichi Advance” having 
It» large circulation distributed prin
cipally In the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Reetigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Benavqpture and Qaape, Quebec, In 
sommunKies engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
oiler» superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address.
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.scheme presented1 itself, 

adopted the simple plan of calling on me!»—tucked in. 
Madame Ribera, taking Hamilton 
with me.

We were ehown into the drawing 
room, where Zoe and a little sister 
of ten were at work, and I made the 
most of the next few moments for 
Rcvell Hamilton.

“I have to go,” he said, hurried
ly, “to England; but I will 
back, Zoe, as soon as possible.”
There was silence for a minute, and 
then she ans 
wait.”

Then Madame Ribera came in, and 
Felipa, running from me to meet 
her—the little minx!—said: 
mother, this caballero has been talk
ing such nonsense to me, and the 
other one has been kissing Zoe’s 
hand!”

We were thunderstruck.
“Wnat does this mean?” demanded 

Mme. Ribera. Hamilton bowed. “It 
means,” he said, “that I love your 
daughter, and that I shall come back 
to claim her.”

Mme. Ribera's face expressed a 
mixture of emotions. “You are a 
stranger to us,” she said, haughtily.
“You have taken an unwarrantable 
liberty, sir. Go!”

We retreated, abashed, while Zoe’s 
lovely eyes filled with despairing 
tears; but, as we passed through the 
door, Hamilton said, firmly: “I
shall come back for Zoe.” So the 
little episode ended, and, when an 
imperative command to him to re
turn arrived late that night, he 
rode away as unconcerned as though 
the whole thing had been an inter
mezzo, pretty and pleasant while it 
lasted, but of no real consequence in 
the drama of his life.

My own work in Venezuela came 
to a conclusion shortly afterward, and 
I had to leave without seeing Zoe, for 
her mother guarded her more rigid
ly than ever, and it was generally 
said that Mme Ribera had given her 
the choice of marrying one of her 
many rejected suitors or going at 
once into the convent.

Two and a half years later I was 
back again, however, in Caracas on 
political business, owing to a recent 
rebellion, and I took the earliest op
portunity. of going to yalencia and 
looking up the Riberas.

Mercedes, the plain, insignificant 
sister, whose sole duty in life had 
been that of duenna to Zoe, was 
married, I found, and it was she 
who received me when I called at 
Los Angeles, apologizing for her 
mother’s absence on the score of 

Her welcome was

at last how it brought back Hamilton . to 
The touch of her 

hand was feverish, and I ventured to 
retain it in mine while I answered 
her greeting.

“Your friend,” she said, “is it 
true that he was killed at polo?”

I told her that this seemed to have 
been a mistake; he had died a sold
ier's death defending our borders in 

come India.

І About theL
СШЕ ON HOUSE IN PARISquaj*t of chopped peaches stir a cup

ful of water, 1 lb. of sugar, and the 
unbeaten whites of five eggs, 
all into the freezer and grind until 
firm. The dasher whips the mass in
to a delicious, frothy “surprise.” 
You may use any fruit you choose in 
the place of peaches.

Violet Ice-Cream.—Scald one quart 
of cream and one cupful of sugar in 
a double boiler with an inch piece of 
vanilla bean; cool, and then add vio
let coloring and freeze. Mould in a 
ring, and fill the centre with a pyra
mid of whipped cream and candied 
violets.—Harper’s Cook Book En
cyclopedia.

DBS. Gk J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted witheut pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aaaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set is Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J.
Kethre'e Barber Shop. Telephone No.*
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f ZOE'S KIR \ Turn
ITS HISTOBY IS FRIGHTFUL 

TO CONTEMPLATE.

House All Who Enter It Marked For 
Death In Some Horrible 

Form.
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Eis£ It was at break of day at Valencia, 
that “pearl 
and already the bells of the cathed
ral and convent were calling people 
to mass.

DOMESTIC RECIPES. 
Gooseberry Catsup.—Boil the ripe 

fruit with a little water until soft. 
Put through a colander, weigh, and 
to every five pounds of pulp allow 
three pounds of granulated sugar, 
half a piut of the best cider vinegar, 
a tablespoonful each of ground macc 
and cinnamon and a level teaspocm- 
ful of salt. Boil and stir till/as 
thick as tomato catsup. SealyOoil- 
ing hot.
catsup, better liked in our 
than any other we know.

O .1 ose berry Marmalade.—Tup-and- 
tail the berries, allow three-quarters 
of a pound of granulated sugar to a 
pound of fruit; put together in lay
ers and set on the back of the stove 
to heat up very slowly. As the ber
ries soften and the juice starts, mash 
the berries to free the juice and cook 
gently till thick. It must be cooked 
until the skins are tender. Seal like 
jelly.

Currant Jelly. — Select currants 
that are not -over-ripe for jelly. 
Stem, put in a preserving kettle and 
heat very slowly till the juice starts. 
When the fruit is well cooked turn 
in a jelly bag and let drip over 
night. Carefully turn off the juice 
in the morning, leaving any sedi
ment. Boil till no more scum rises, 
removing it carefully as it comes up. 
When the juice is put on to boil set 
the sugar—a generous three-fourths 
of a pound to a pint of juice—in the 
oven to heat. Put the two together, 
stir till the sugar is dissolved, lot 
boil one minute and put into glass
es. Good.

Frizzled Beef.—Cover chipped, or 
thinly sliced, beef with boiling wa
ter and let stand five minutes. Drain 
as dry as possible, put in butter 
enough to frizzle the beef into the 
saucepan, and when it is hot put 
in the beef; when curled or frizzled, 
serve without lettidg it cook longer 
and become hard.

Banana Dessert.—Roll out a rich 
paste into a large square, making 
the paste as thin as for pies. Trim 
to make all the edges even; then, be
ginning at one corner, spread with 
sliced bananas. Sprinkle with sugar 

I and fold over, making a triangle. 
Rub over the top with the slightly 
beaten white of an egg and springle 
with granulated sugar. Press the 
edges together with a knife and 
bake. Take from the baking tin 
with a broad bladed knife and serve 
with a liquid sauce.

Sauce for Banana Dessert.—Sim
mer the yellow rind of a lemon in a 
cup of water for ten minutes. Take 
out the rind and add the juice of 
the lemon and one and one-half cups 
of sugar. Boil for five minutes, then 
stir in the beaten yolks of two eggs. 
Stir until smooth, then beat with an 
egg beater for two or three minutes 
to make it foamy and light.

Ginger Squares.—Cream one-half 
cup of butter, add one cup of sugar, 
two beaten eggs, two cups of flour in 
which three level teaspoons of baking 
powtier have been sifted and one and 
one-half teaspoons of yellow ginger. 
Chill for several hours in the ice- 
chest, then roll out in a sheet. Cut 
in three-inch squares and bake. A 
crossed rolled makes the square look 
better, and, lacking this, they may 
be markdd criss-cross with a knife 
blade.

Potato Rissoles.—Prepare 
cups of mashed potato, add one egg 
and season well with salt and pep
per. Divide into balls or cakes and 
press each out rather thin on a 
floured board. Place a spoonful of 
minced and highly seasoned meat on 
one-half of each cake, fold the other 
over and press together. Cook the 
rissoles brown on both sides in a lit
tle butter, turning them over with a 
broad-bladed knife.

Cream of Chicken.—Cook a plump 
fowl in water with salt, a few pep
percorns, a slice of onion, and a 
small bay leaf. Use only the white 
meat for this soup. Cook a round
ing tablespoon of butter and four 
level tablespoons of flour together' 
add one-half level teaspoon of salt, 
a speck of cayenne and six cups of 
chicken stock. When this has cook- 

We hear a lot about ed smooth add one cun of chicken 
minced or ground fine. Boil up 
once and add one cup of whipped 
cream. If this is to be served at a 
green and white luncheon or dinner 
drop a few green peas and celery tips 
into the tureen as a garnish.

White Corn Meal Muffins.—Beat two 
eggs, add one-quarter cup of sugar, 
one and one-half cups of milk, ono- 
half level teaspoon of salt, one cup 
of white cornmcal, two cups of sift
ed flour in which four level tea
spoons of baking powder have been 
sifted and a scant tablespoon of 
melted butter. Bake twenty minutes 
in hot greased gem pans.

The mention of “50 Rue Boileau” 
sends a shudder ? of uneasiness 
through the Paris police officials and 
calls forth the question: “Well, who 
has been killed there now.”

It is a novelty in the way of a 
haunted house, as it has no tradi- 

no history over a year 
old, but the- history it has crowded 
into a year is something frightful to 
contemplate.

The building of the house occupied 
about five months. While the con
struction was in progress no accident 
happened or no injury of any sort 
to a workman. Yet fatality follow
ed fatality from the day the house 
was finished. It is the custom in 
France for the building trades to 
hoist a little cedar tree above the 
roof of a house as soon as it is fin
ished. The boss builder climbed to 
the peak of the roof and was in the 
act of hammering the trunk of the 
“bouquet” when his foot slipped, he 
slid down the steep incline, and fell 
headlong to the street below, 
was dead when his comrades reached 
him.

of Venezuelan cities,” “When did you last hear from 
him?” she asked.

“We didsoftly: “I willwered not Correspond, ” I an
swered her. “Rcvell was never a 
good hand at writing letters; it 
was not his way.”

She was looking out of the win
dow, her mind and thoughts far 
from me, I could see, and her list
less hand still resting passively in 
mine.

'm As I leaned out of the casement a 
sound of clattering hoofs, smacking 
whips and swearing voices made me 
crane my neck to look up the road, 
while the barber stopped and stared, 
too. Two riders, approaching at a 
gallop, were driving before them a 
baggage-laden mule, while sur
mounting the baggage lay the mule
teer, sti apped to the topmost trunk.

“Good heavens I” I said, giving 
way to mirth; “it's Hamilton.”

IV% “Oh
tions and cities or from distant parts of Paris. 

In less than a month an entirely new 
series of fatal accidents had resulted.

A child’s nurse let a baby fall 
from a third story window, 
following day the nurse killed her
self by taking poison. An old wo- . 
man living in a ground floor apart
ment was robbed and murdered. A 
plumber, who had been called in to 
repair a leak in the water pipes, 
was fatally scalded by upsetting up
on his face his molten solder. Two 
tenants died suddenly from unknown 
causes. • A balloon passing over the 
house caught Its guide rope in the 
chimney of No. 59 capsizing the 
basket and hurling its two occupants 
to death on the roof of the house of 
calamity.

These. are only some of the fatali
ties, but there are also one or two 
others that would seem to Indicate 
that the place puts its terrible seal 
on persons who have been connected 
with it. For instance, the father of 
the child that was killed by falling 
from a window moved with his wife 
from Rue Boileau the following day. 
Two days later he himself was run 
over and killed in the street. Two 
boys who lived in the fatal house 
were drowned while bathing in the 
Seine. A man and his wife, who had 
just furnished an apartment there, 
were killed in a railroad accident en 
their wedding trip.

Naturally it became impossible to 
keep ldnger from the general publie 
the story of the fated house, when 
its record of deaths accumulated so 
constantly, 
devoted much 
subject and published many letters 
from subscribers advancing all sorte 
of strange theories to account for 
the persistent disasters.

At two separate sessions the Na
tional Society for Peychie Research 
discussed the weird phenomena from 
the standpoint of the occult and 
mysterious, and tried vainly to dem
onstrate that the calamities occur
ring in the house were the result of 
some perfectly simple and natural 
cauee.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
It is said that cayenne pepper blown 

into the cracks where ants congre
gate will banish them. A sponge 
soaked in sweetened water and left 
in places they infest, will trap many. 
Drop it in boiling water and “set” 
it again until the tribe is extermin
ated.

With too many housekeepers the 
keeping of a can of fruit is merely a 
matter of luck. Sometimes it keeps 
and sometimes it molds, as hap
pens. They call it luck; others call 
it carelessness. Generally the fault 
is the can or the rubber. It is bet
ter economy to buy new rubbers 
than to try to use the old ones and 
lose the fruit, 
cover doesn't fit for pickles, or some
thing that will not ferment on ex
posure to the air. Sometimes a 
bent cover can be pounded into 
shape on the can, but try it before 
the can is filled. Much vexation is 
saved if the cans and tops are ex
amined and filled* before the work of 
canning is begun.

A handy thing to have in the pan
try these days is a roll of parafine 
paper—the kind used by confection
ers, rather than that grocers wrap 
round butter. Cut covers for the 
jelly glasses out of it, making them 
a trifle larger than the jelly surface, 
and pressing them close to it, then 
cover with strong, white paper, se
cured with paste or white of egg. A 
sheet of parafine paper makes the ice 
cream tin water and air tight when 
packed in the mold, and is good to 
wrap anything that should not dry

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrisler-At-Law

M№ Cemeyancer Notary Publient
Chatham, N. a

“He was true,” she murmured to 
herself; “he would never hàvo brok
en his word, 'I shall come back for 
Zoe,’ ho said.”

“We must

This is a very excellent 
housem The

■Rj
:

all break our word 
wheiy-Death steps in," I said, quiet
ly. ‘‘No doubt he meant to come. 
But he would have wished you to 
be happy and to forget him, I am 
sure.”

“It is impossible,'* she said.
“Surely,” I urged, “you could 

find some happiness in making some 
one else

He rave the reins to my servant, 
Juan, whom 1 had Sent down, and 
dismounted, saying to his own ser
vant: “Pitch that fellow onto the 
straw here and let him sleep it off. 
Our muleteer had too much liquid 
refreshments on the way, ’ ' he added 
looking up at me, “so we had to 
do his work for him. You must 
put me up, Eastlake. . I can’t ride 
back till to-morrow.”

By this time I was hastening down 
to welcome him and order breakfast 
for us both.

“I heard you were in the service,” 
I said, “but I never expected to see 
you out here. What’s your regi
ment?”

“Fifth Hussars,” he answered. 
“I'm on leave, and my brother 
Géorgie, you know, is consul at La 
Guayra, so I came to have a look at 
him here. Deuced lucky finding you! 
What are all the bells making such 
a clatter for?”

I explained that it was( the fiesta 
of a saint and that presently wfe 
must go out and watch the proces
sion to church. “There are some 
pretty girls in Valencia, “I assured 
him, “and they will all be going to 
massH-'church parade’ in Hyde Park 
isn’t it. The senoritas wear their 
best and look their best. You will 
lose your heart, Hamilton.

MACKENZIE’S There are many 
This M. de la Feste

happy.

ir
who love you.
—” She interrupted me dreamily: 
“He is coming to-day for his an
swer; It will bo 'No.' ”

There was a sound of approaching 
footsteps and a stir down below in 
the courtyard, 
hand from me and put it to her 
heart; a wild light sprang into her 
eyes—she looked distraught. I fear
ed that her dread of the count had 
unhinged her mind.

Then she ran to the door, and, as 
it opened, fell fainting into the arms 
of the man who, entering, caught her 
with passionate eagerness.

“I have come back for you, Zoe,” 
he said, triumphantly.

Use a can whose He’ Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

$BBr
ж? DISASTERS FOLLOW FAST.

That same night two homeless men 
sought shelter from the cold in the 
new building. They were found there 
dead the next morning, suffocated by 
the fumes from the charcoal fire they 
had built in the kitchen. A few 
hours after the discovery of the dead 
tramps the owner of the house made 
an inspection of the premises. On 
his way to the cellar he fell down 
the stairs and broke his neck. Three 
policemen entered the cellar to carry 
out the body. A heated argument 
ensued between two of them as to the 
supernatural character of the calami
ties. From words they proceeded to 
blows and one of the guardians of 
the peace was fatally stabbed.

by the extraordinary 
series of fatalities the judge de paix 
(justice of the peace) of the ward 
visited the house the same after
noon, accompanied by his secretary. 
The latter had an apoplectic stroke 
and expired just as he was being 
carried across the sill of the front 
door into the street.

At the urgent request of the dead 
owner’s family the police promised 
not to inform the newspapers, at 
least for the present, of the sinister 
string of episodes of which the new 
building had been the scene. The 
neighborhood, however, was soon 
discussing the matter with bated 
breath and in all that quarter of the 
city there was perhaps no one who 
was not aware of the brief but tragic 
history of “the fatal house.”
BECOMES SUICIDES’ RESORT.

Zoe snatched her

ТНЖ BEST TONIC AM»

BLOOD MAKER 
BOo Bottle»m Ws OuAimnUelt si

l&cksuit'i Misti Най,Ш » m 0BAYHAM. Ж Ж ' “My dear old stick-in-the-mud,” he 
said, “you don’t suppose 1 should 
go and get potted by those beggars 
when I was counting the days until 
my leave to get back to her. They 
sniped me once—a mere flesh wound 
—and our friend, the count made the 
most of it.”

“You got back in the very nick of 
time,” I observed, 
lucky fellow, Hammy!”

“I am the luckiest man in the 
world to get her,” he assented; “but 
it was bound to be, you know, 
said I would come back and she 
said she would wait. The thing was 
settled.”

v:

Fmnaces! Furnaces!!
Weed or Coal which I can furaieh 

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOR 

STOVES at low price».

So the lo.al Journal» 
.pace to the generalШ ••Sb '• -

Attractedup.
There

is nothing to beat a Venezuelan 
belle,”

I took him out presently up the 
Grand Plaza, where a noisy proces
sion, accompanied by music and let
ting off of holy squibs, was filing to
ward the cathedral.

Following it were little knots of 
Venezuelan ladies, and, as we passed 
them and waited just 
big door to sec them enter, I said 
to Hamilton: “Have you any-fault 
to find, you captious critic?”

I looked to sec what impression 
the vision was making on Hamilton, 
and was struck by the intensity of 
his fixed regai*d, though I felt no 
surprise when I followed his gaze 
and saw that it rested on Zoe 
Ribera.

Just as she passed in, she glanced 
round, looked hurriedly toward her 
cider sister, Mercedes. who was 
walking with her. and finally drop
ped her handkerchief, vanishing into 
the cathedral before Hamilton had 
time to pick it up and present it to 
her. ’ He slipped it up hia coat 
sleeve and rejoined me with a look 
of elated triumph on his face.

“Como home,” he said; “I don’t 
want to see any more, 
that girl, Eastlake?”

“Certainly. She is not only the 
best looking, but the cleverest girl 
in the place, 
small fortune from her father, who 
із dead.
Mme Ribera’s to-night.”

“Then I go, too, and you introduce

When I walked up to her with 
Hamilton and asked permission to 
present him, I was amazed at the 
transformation, 
flashed into her checks was like the 
pink that tinges the inward curve 
of a seashell, and she lifted her 
drooping eyelids and looked him 
straight in the face.

If she had looked at me like that 
—but that would "have been another 
story.

Once only that evening, when I had 
engaged Mercedes in earnest 
versation and so covered a whispered 
colloquy between the two, theÿ 
talked for each other and npt for 
the whole room.

“You went to church this morn
ing?” she said, interrogatively. “It 
was the feast of my sister's patron 
saint, and we were there.”

“I know,” he said in a low tone. 
“I saw you enter, and longed to 
enter, too, but I felt unworthy. My 
only consolation was this—which 
dropped from Paradise for my bene-

Keep the cellar sweet and clean by 
using quick lime whenever the air 
seems foul. Put in an earthen ves-“You are a sel, sprinkle a little copperas on it, 
and leave till it slacks. Steam- 
chlorine gas—arising from the lime 
as it absorbs the moisture in the 
air, will do away with all bad od
ors.

indisposition, 
very marked, and almost her first 
words were: “How very sad your 
poor friend’s death was! You will 
be able to give us the details.” I 
asked her if she was speaking of 
Revell Hamilton, of whom the last 
news I had was his departure to 
India a year since with his rogi- 

“But you have sureiy
exclaimed. “He was 

months ago at a polo 
Monsieur de la Feste told 

us so; he was traveling in India at 
the time.”

I was shocked.
“My sister,” Mercedes » went on, 

refuses to believe in his death; I 
think her mind is not very reason
able on that subject. I hoped ”
She broke off. I read the reason .or 
troubled face.
her cordial reception of me in her

“I was anxious to see you,” she 
went on. “I promised to ask 
to call to-morrow. The fact is, my 
mother and I are uneasy about her. 
You are an old friend. Mr. Eastlake, 
and I feel I can confide in you. 
Monsieur de la Feste has long wish
ed to marry Zoe. and we had per
suaded her at last to consent to re
ceive him to-morrow and give him a 
definite answer. Your coming seem
ed providential. Wc may count on 
you not to”—she hesitated—“not to 
encourage any sentimental recollec
tions about Mr. Hamilton?”

I made a point of getting intro
duced to the Count de la Feste that 
evening and asking him about Rev
el! Hamilton.

“Ah, yes; sad affair that!” he 
said, light-heartedly. “His 
circled back and broke his neck. It 
was at Poona.”

“I thought the Fifth Hussars were 
at Abbotabad,” I remarked.

The count reflected. “The deuce, 
they were!” he answered. “I have 
been mixing .young Hamilton up 
with Hawtroy, of the Ninth Lancers. 
Hamilton was shot—that was it. 
One of those frontier skirmishes. He 
was foolhardy, poor chap; rode down 
into the midst of a lot of Pathans, 
and they picked him off.”

I could get nothing pore out of 
him, and I could see he was elated 
at the prospect of his interview with 
Zoe.

There was no one in the drawing 
room when I presented myself at 
“Los Angeles” at 8 the next day. 
Presently Zoe glided in alone, and 
I was startled not only by her beau
ty, but at the change in her. She 
looked as though she belonged to 
another world. The brilliance of her 
eyes and the gleam of her sunny hair 
were the only touches of color about 
her, for her face was like alabaster, 
and even the scarlet of her lips had 
faded. She was all in black, and in 
the billows of laco on her breast I 
noticed the little lace handkerchief—

x

PUMPS I PUMPS 11 ♦
JUDGING HUMAN CHARACTER.outside thelinks, Iren Pipe, Bath., Creamer, the 

ПП beet, also Japanned stamped and 
plats tinware in rndless variety, all of 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low for

♦Mm • JAPAN MOVES FORWARD. A Clever Irishman Save It la Very 
Difficult to Do. 4*7

They Are Great Imitators of 
Everything.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, who, as a 
very genial man of the world, has 
had, in and out of Parliament, rare 
opportunity of meeting all classes 
and conditions of men, makes some 
very wise reflections in T. P.'s Week
ly upon the difficulty of knowing 
people well enough to be justified in 
passing judgment upon them. It is 
a sort of homily on the text, “Judge 
not that ye be not judged.”

He warns us against forming à 
conception of character from records 
written by people of themselves and 
their emotions, as well as from re
cords left by other people. “In 
spite,” he says, “of every precaution, 
we all judge others through the 
spectacles of our own beings, 
this I do not mean simply that we 
have to see people through our pre
judices, our prepossessions; I mean 
that our own individuality is a re
fracting medium even though we be 
exceptionally free from prejudice or 
passion.

“Take two people—both honest,
both intelligent, both broad-minded, 
they will give opposite estimates of 
the same individual. It may be that 
one of them has seen that individu
al in one mood; another has seen,him 
in another; or it may be that the 
nature of the one person is so differ
ent from that of the other that it is 
quite impossible for them ever to 
see anything or anybody from 

THE SAME POINT OF VIEW. 
Or again, there is the subtle power 
of association, of repulsion or at
traction, of action and counter-ac
tion, between one character and an
other, that makes the same 
present 
people.”

In his long experience in public af
fairs, notwithstanding his endeavor 
to keep his mind cool and unpre
judiced, he confesses to have falien 
into profound errors of judgment 
and complete transformation of opin
ion. He continues:

" OSTRICH'S HEAD Ш SHARK.
A. C. McLean, Chatham. ment, 

heard!” she 
killed six 
match.

m •
One of the wonders of the Orient 

is the sudden burst of Japan into 
a modern progressive’ nation. There 
are many who regret the change, be
lieving that in adopting Western 
methods Japan becomes a mere imi
tator, gets to be sophisticated and 
commercialized and loses her own 
naive simplicity and sincerity. How
ever, the change has rapidly gone 
on, as may bo seen from the follow
ing statement by Mr. George Lynch, 
who writes of the Osaka Exhibition 
in Harper’s Weekly:

“One is filled with astonishment at 
what this people have accomplished 
in little over thirty years. The 
lacquerwork, the embroideries, and 
the various branches 
where they bring the feeling of the 
true artist into the making of uten
sils for every-day life are distinctively 
and characteristically their own, but 
their recent progress is more forcibly 
shown in such things as their ma
chinery, the exhibits of electrical 
appliances, the ship-building section 
and such like. They are great imi
tators of everything from brandy to 
bicycles, and do not stop short even 
of imitating the labels.”

THE JAPANESE COLONIZE.
To show that Japan has caught 

the spirit of expansion so prevalent 
now among Western nations Mr. 
Lynch says:

“From Japan I crossed to Korea, 
with which in so many ways it is 
now closely connected, being de
pendent on it for a great portion of 
its food supply, and being the 
ground where a most curious blood
less invasion may be seen in course 
of progress, 
the Russian occupation of Manchur
ia, but here on every side signs of 
the Japanese occupations of Korea 
and invasion by railway arc forced 
on one’s notice. Fusan is likely to 
become a most important city with
in a very few years. The harbor, 
which is perfectly landlocked, is 
large enough to accommodate the 
entire Japanese fleet; already the 
Japanese own all the best sites, and 
whole streets of Japanese houses can 
be seen in course of erection; it is 
almost impossible to buy a site, as 
the Japanese will not sell. As a 
matter of fact the Japanese, despite 
numerous edicts forbidding it, now 
own one-third of the city of Seoul, 
and close on one-half of the next 
largest city in the kingdom. They 
have an imposing post-office build
ing of their own in Seoul, and a 
telegraph lino from there to Chemul
po and Fusan running side by side 
with the Korean. In fact, there is 
hardly any department of civil life 
of industry in which one does not 
see the

Extraordinary Contente of the Le
viathan's Stomach.

.Insurance.
A huge man-eating stiark was cap

tured recently at Palm Beech, Fla. 
It was one ef the biggest ejhao&s 
ever caught in Florida waters and 
was evidently a sailor for many 
years. The animal measured over 
18 feet in length, had a siwoyd at
tachment that was as long ae $ш 
arm, and was of the leopard va
riety,. stamping it as one of the 
mjan-eating variety, a diangsrofue 
beast.

The shark was caught by а я(Ьатк 
fisherman. He used a large rope for. 
a line, and had a windlass ав a 
reel. At the end of the line was a 
huge steel hook, and this was bait
ed with a large bright tin cam. The 
shank bit at the bait and was en
trapped. Hie was landed after tile 
roughest time the fiaiherTrfcan aver 
experienced,. It wae the interior of 
the fteto, however, that excited the 
greatest interest. Whan be was out 
open a whole porpoise was foaiaVd in 
the sfcom&ch. There was also a 
large piece of partly digested shark 
and the head of an ostrich. The 
piece of a shank inside the monster 
wae o*ut of the bark, anti contained 
the back bone of the deed animal.

A careful examination showed 
that the backbones were larger them 
the backbones of the captured shark. 
A number of scars cm his body 
showed that he had been in conflict

і ;p. m It remained closed for two weeks, 
but even that fact did not put a 
stop to the fearful happenings, 
day—-it was less than a week after 
the sudden death
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of the municipal 
functionary’s secretary—the house
ag£nt, who had the property to rent, 
was visited at his office by a well 
dressed man and woman, who made 
inquiries about a number of houses 
for rent, and then asked for the 
keys of th 
eau.” The agent felt it his duty to 
inform the man of the “unlucky 
reputation” of the place.

“O, we're not superstitious, my 
wife or I,” replied the visitor, “and 
since-you offer us the house for such 
a small rent, a little thing like an 
accident or two would not affect 
us.”

:
'

youÆTNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNÏX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

You know “one in the Khc Boil-By

of manufacture

and she inherits aS -

Mrs. das. G. Miller, twoI am going to a party at

WOOD GOODS ! The agent waited late at his of
fice that night, but the keys of the 
mysterious building were not re
turned to him. Then he notified the 
police of his fears. Two gendarmes 
were sent off in hot haste to No. 59 
Rue Boileau. They found the front 
door unlocked. In a second story 
room one of them stumbled 
something lying on the floor. By 
the light of their lantern they saw 
it was the body of a woman. Near
by was a man, also dead. In the with aimotber shark, anti the fltid- 
man's hand was clutched a note ad- ing of a piece of the adversary 
dressed to the police. It stated that ! showed that the conflict had or*ded 
he and his companion had been re- j in the death of the opponent; that 
solved to commit suicide, and that ! the victor had then swallowed a 
was why they had borrowed the juicy portion of his adversary. The 
keys and come to the house. presence of the ostrich head in • the

stomach of the man-eater was re
garded as undoubted proof that the 
shark had probably just arrived in 
Florida waters from Africa, anti 
that he had mode the trip in two or 
three days. The bead was not di
gested, and the process of digestion 
had oenfly just begun. There is only 
one oFtrich farm in Florida, and 
when that institution was conrnnuni- 
cated with the owners said that 
they had not lost an ostrich in а 
year. The ability of a sthark to 
pass a fast s-tearner in one mdnfute's 
time is well known to travelers, 
and there is no do-ubt that the 
shark haxl been in African waters 
and had captured a stray ostricih, 
or the head of otic that had been 
killed, and then started across the 
Atlantic, reaching the Florida wa- 
tors l>cfore the ostrich licoid had be- 

The policeman remained on that gun to digest, 
post for about six months, during 
which time no human beings entered

W1
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different faces to different■
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Ж From that time on the accursed 
house became the favorite resort of 
persons anxious to die. Though the 
agent refused to surrender the keys 
to persons pretending to want to

-I have thought the same man in ren* th° РГ°Р°Г|У' ?a,?™‘ties wenf 
the course ol a few years a scoun- °n happc"ln8 thelc Juat tho sa™' A 
drel and a hero, or perhaps, to be і TV,?! * ТиВП a?JolamK !™а8е 
more accurate, a hero first and a I cl“nbed a'0nKthc; roof and made h.s 
scoundrel afterward; and in the end ! ™tra“cc ЬУ the trap door into No

j 59. As soon as he got inside he cut 
I his throat. The

Гmm
ТИ08. W. FLEET,

Rielson. at.
He evidently showed her the edge 

of the handkerchief, for she 
mured, “You picked it up. May I 
have it back?”

“May I keep it until to-morrow?” 
he pleaded.

I heard her say «“Hush!” softly, 
as Mme. Ribera crossed the room 
and separated them.

I was at my wits’ end how to 
contrive a 
locked

mur- I have come to regard him as nei
ther the one nor the other.і following night an- 

citizen, failing to get inside 
, the building, hanged himself over 

m I the doorstep. Then a special police
man was stationed in fz-ont of the 

f j house to keep away nil intending 
° suicides, upon whom the place seem- 

1 cd to exercise an irresistible facina- 
tion.

-5The
man, of сош-se, had remained usual
ly the same, the difference was 
me, not in him. I looked at him 
through the mists of circumstances, |

SUMMER DESSERTS which nSail1 Producud thu mists
prejudice.’

Cheshire Cream.—Put the thin He concludes, after giving striking
rind of a small lemon into a break- examples of such error, “that the 
fast-cupful of thick cream. Let It judgment of human character is one 
remain for an hour or more, then of the most difficult things in human 
take it out, and add a small tea- thought; that there is a good deal 
spoonful of lemon juice, a dessert- too much self-confidence displayed by 
spoonful of sugar, and a glass of most people when they cornu to deal j the building, and, naturally, no dis-
sherry. Beat these thoroughly, and j with it, and that the wisest course j asters occurred. Then people began
place the froth, as it is made, on a ! is to suspend judgment until you і to forget about the fated house, and 
sieve to drain, and let it remain five have heard numberless witnesses on j different floors were rented out in

When ready to serve, all sides of the question.” | apartments to families from other
put it on a glass dish with a border 

Macaroons or cocoanut biscuits

Mark You !■?

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

1
і ;

'meeting, ns she was 
In a convent; and as no

w-
AWFUL SPELL RETURNS.Best Photographs.у V-Dreadful Case

of Itching Piles
ENOT UP TO THE PART.

Exce-pt in tfime of wax the aoldicr 
is popularly supposed to luati in an 
idle life, ban ing a bit of drill. Re
ally lie must be an actor in addi
tion to his nijorc martini qualifica
tions. How many puit'iuns could 
stand for hcnuis and hours immov
able, as the gzuaittiH did who watchr 
cd Queen Victoria's coffin?

The requisites of ti n “brave .cojer 
man” appear in а Мої у of a diill- 
master who was putting a saw com
pany through the ext-ici sus of п fun- 
eral service. He lad them drawn 
up with their anus rev creed, anti 
then he said:

“Now I’ll he the hcarf*?.”
So be marcbed solemnly down the 

line at a slow pace. Turning his 
eyes to the side to see how his men 
were behaving, he stopped suddenly 
and roared:

“Can’t you men put on an expres
sion of regret?”

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time-, quiet Japanese absorption in

progress.4 -IF YOU WANT—

' Picture Frames. 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

or six hours.♦
■i Cooler Wanted to Bum the £kin With a Red Hot iron—Patient Wei 

Cured by DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,
WAS AH UNCANNY SHIP.

j First Ii*on Vessel Was Regarded 
With Some Suspicion.

ss,rys£s!
ine when a friend told me about l)r ! ment- ,Thc vessel with this unique and measure the juice. To n pint of 
Chase’s Ointment He said he had иіа1іисІ‘оп wae the Richard Cobden. this allow 1 lb. ol white sugar. Put seèn so many cases thâ? R bed Thi3 craft wos bu,lt Coalbrook- j both on the lire and bring to a boil, 
cured that he would pay r«fr lt him-і 6ulc ,ron’ an.d *as iaV!!?h(4i m 1844. ^ Hcat six eggs very light in « bowl, 
sell if it failed U> cure * * і fc»hc was a bark of 46X tons, and j and pour upon them the boiling

"My experience with Dr Chase’s і ^ а 3pe°d ot ten knotS per hour lui№. stirring the mixture Vigorous-
Ointment is that the first applied- ! h,e Wa8 donsUuctcd of iron through- ly. Return to the stove and cook
tiou did me more good than did tiw ! ?4t’ mcl“dlng lh(' «udder rudder , until it thickens, heating all the
two doctor* «ml it hoo теЛл —ж ». ! frainc and steering gear. In 1844- while. Turn It out to cool, con-
well and а-s’ free from piieTas am і45 ,ehe s,,t sail fer Ch«na. Uut wa4 tinuo to beat it for a few minutes
man. Since being cured I worked I “P 4w,cTa for «epair» at Cork after it comes from the lire, and 
during the winter in tho lumbei d ltlp do Janetro respectively dur- freeze. Raspberries, strawberries, or
woods and experienced no return ol -рЄ ‘he passage. other fruits may be used instead of
mv old trouble I am not mu Hr,. ! bho aroused considerable attention currants.
it too stronc when I cev that tJ at "the various ports at which she Nut Cream —Take a pint of hazel 
Chase s Ointment was worth $100, Ca,lled’ as shp Was tha (irSt ІГ0П V.0S: Qp І1іскогУ nut kernels, rub the skin»
box to me. You are free to u» m P'vf and wee regarded off with a coarse tow and pound to
testimonial for the benefit of other, -d^-what suspiciously by tho super- a paste with a little white of an 
as I feel it my duty to make know, =t,t,ous- whom the idea of mak- egg. Make a custard of half a pint 
this creaf ointment niK iron flout was considered as fly- of sweet milk, the yolks of two eggs,

Dr. Phase’s Ointment, 60 cent. , inR Ш the face of Providence and half a teacnpful of sugar. St
box, at ail dealers, or Edmenson Her second voyage was to Bombay oyer the fire until boiling: take off:
Bates and Co Toronto “ 1 hc Car’l', ot c,ootl Hope and when cool, add a teu8|)»al>ful of gela-

To nrotect vou acainst imitetion. back She covered the round trip tlnc dissolved ill warm water. Stir 
the portrait anti signature of Dr A in son11' seven months, which was in the nut paste, mix well, whip half j W^T thetntu. Геїр boo! CO”S“ " , ™п-коЬ1е perform- a pint of thick cream, add to the
author, are on every box of his rem ?,nC(‘, Sh° : mixture, turn

J - Bombay, which she reached in 94 on ice.
days. I Reach

of MIRAMICH! FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

.
' round it. j■.;■*

>Currant Mousse.—Fut a quart of 
ripe currants in a saucepan, with 

water to keep them ICome end See Us. Mr. Alex. McLean, Tarbot Vale, 
N. 6., writes'—“For two years I 
worked as sectionman on the Domin
ion Coal Company’s Railroad be
tween Sydney and Glace Bay, N. S., 
and during that time was exposed to 
all sorts of weather. Gradually my 
health failed, and I became a vic
tim of protruding piles. At first I 
did not know what my ailment was, 
but consulted a doctor, and though 
he treated me for piles, they only

Merserean'8 Photo Rooms
Water StrAQt, Chatham.

WE DO

Job Printing
ь JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRSETOIl

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

w grow worse.
“I was forced to give up work and 

return to my home. My suffering 
tould scarcely bo described. I could 
ÜOt walk or lie down, but while the 
rest of the family was sleeping I 
would be groaning and aching from 
the excruciating pains.

“Again I decided to consult a doc- 
This one stripped me, and 
the piles would have to be

Utter *ote Reade, Bill Heade,
Envelope», Tags, H«nd Bills, A DEFINITION.

:. “Po, what is fray?
son, that is what a 

has ncvci' been in a
“Why, myW Printing-Fw toJ5L». GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
person 
fight culls it.”

Can Bies,tor. 
paid
burned with a red-hot iron. I shiv
ered at the thought of burning tho 
flesh, and told him I could not 
think of undergoing such an opera
tion, so he gave me some salve, for 
irhich hc charged me two dollars, 
»ut it did not do me any good.

■E WIT— "HFlies. To prove to you
Chile's Olntmunc і 
and absolute 
and every form 
bltiodinsrandprot

that Dr. 
is n certain 

for each 
of itch 

trurling p:
manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sco tes

timonials in tho daily pro** and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use It an.l 
gffc vour money back if not 
rill dealers or Edmansox.Hatkа

0*1 WOOD, umew, COTTON, on 
ears* with equal, faoiutv. Iron Pipe, Valves and Fit. 

tinss -A.2.X 3BC3Lxa.e3.i3.

lag,
Boil___________ owr .

empan W with Mal e# them
cured. 60c a box. M 

& Co., Toronto,
designs, plans and ESTiuATEs FuaNisHED on application. , Dr.Chasc’s Ointmentffibaalebi Italia Jri Mg Sfiu

CHATHAM, N. 8."
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particular point in the province. It is inoe». He moved that the і em »»f 820,000 Ireland hue given the greatest satisfaction 
to run from the Quebec boundary at or ( l*le lighting of the Ltchiue canal be 
near Edmundeton to Moncton. The etruck
v„gue hints that it will pass through ! f"r fc’le °f lh'
D . . ТЧ 1 a. r., . of Ontario on са .ч'а yearly, and at theBoieetown, Doaktown, Cbipinan or any . . ~ . ,* 1 ваше tune hear Ontario members ta1 king
other existing centre may be taken tor a^in<[ ,mlll exp#„dtture, for ih« „ha-,e,
what they are worth. They are prob- alld harbors in Nova Sjotia. He wool! 
ably intended to win the support of the not eup/oit any more expenditures on 
people of those localities for local canals unless the rates on the [. C. R.

were reduced by 50 per cent. Tais was,of 
ourse, only meant to empliasise the fact 
that Ontario, being given the edvantage 
of free canal transporta'ю і should hesi
tate before talking of the Intercolonial 
being a burden oa the Dominion 
treasury.

вівші jjttiramithi Aüvantr.■
throughout the country and morning 
papers iu Loudou all pay tributts to the 
inestimable service which the king has 
rende: ed the 16 din by hii tactful conduct. 
The viot is commented on as a great suc
cess winch will open up a new era of 
prosperity for Ireland and the addiess 
issued by the king at C >wes is welcomed 
as a felicitous ending of a memorable 
journey. Even the Irish papers are 
enthus’astic, declaring if only the king 
will pay a yearly visit or send the Prince 
of Wales, if he cannot come himself, that 
Ireland’s troubles will soon begin to die-

Ü He was tired of seeing heavy Nature’s Remedy 
for Diarrhea

and all Summer Complaints 
in Children and Adults.

а натнім, і. в.. AUGUST 6. 1903. OVAL G

Abscnluteiy ksÈ

COMMON SOAP
The Governments Transeeatinentai 

Hallway Preposition»

The people of Canada are now in 
possession ot the main features of the 
proposed transcontinental railway 
scheme which has been arranged with 
surprising celerity between Premier 
Laurier and the promoters of the 
undertaking. Ic is a proposition in
volving the expenditure of maay 
millions of money by Canada for the 
building by the government of a great 
railway reaching from the Maritime 
Provinces to Winnipeg, which is to be 

в is made from Pan oils, oil sud the joic. of handed over to the promoters’ private
Cucumbers. W. an reoommoud is. , . .company, who are to pay nothing on 

account of it for seven years, at the 
end of which time they are—if its sur
plus revenues shall be sufficient—to 
pay interest at the rate of three per 
oent on its cost If, as is likely to be 
the cue, the three per cent is not forth
coming, it is to be capitalised and charg
ed to the company. Meantime, the 
government of Canada is to continue to 
psy all expenditures on capital account, 
which, like the capitalised interest, is 
to merely add to the amount on which 
the company may continue to be in 
default in its interest payments. There 
ia no penalty provided for non-payment 
of interest, save that the anm on which 
it may be payable ia to be enlarged.

The other section of the proposed 
road—that which is to run from Win
nipeg to the Расібо—ia to be built by 
the same company under government 
guarantee of bonds at the rate of 75 
per cent, of the ooet of construction up 
to a maximum of $13,000 per mile on 
the prairie division between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton, and $30,000 per mils 
for the Mountain division between 
Edmonton and the Pacific coast, so 
that for all practical purposes the 
people of Canada are to furnish the 
means to build the whole road.

There is, however, another very 
important considération involved. It 
is the practical abandonment of the 
Intercolonial as a through line, after 
the large expenditures made upon it for 

W' °"8?jlh£e!?.lB. betterments and undertakings on 
ÿ S. OALVts аштш.^ account ot extension to and terminal

Foatw. Wtarf, Boston, їй, facilities at Montreal within the lut 
five or віх years. Millions have been 
spent for relaying it with heavier rails, 
increuing the strength of its bridges, 
acquiring the Drummond railway, leas
ing, for ninety-nine years at $140,000 a 
year, running rights over the Grand 
Trunk into Montreal, paying half the 
coat of Bonaventare station terminals 
in that city, etc.—all for the purpose 
of making it a bidder for through traffic 
from the West to our winter ports.

It wu believed that the Intercolonial 
wu only on the threshold of its real 
usefulness u a part of one of Canada’s 
big railways, and there was an expecta
tion that the next great railway 
undertaking of the government would 
be its extension from Montreal to at 
least some of the great lake porte, where 
it would share in the transportation 
thence to the seaboard of the grain 
coming to those ports from the prairies.
To this, as a farther advancement ot 
the government-owned system, it wu 
believed that it was contemplated to 
push the road further westward u the 
requirement» of the country might 
justify.

It wu anticipated that the govern
ment might, meantime, give reasonable 
aid to private railway enterprises 
designed to keep peoe with the devel
opment of the western country, for the 
time does not seem to be very remote 
when its requirements in' that regard 
will be so great aa to invite almost 
unlimited capital and enterprise in 
providing transportation facilities in the 
way of feeders of trunk lines carrying 
ever increuing grain freights to the 
Atlantic seaboard.

It is, therefore, a great disappoint, 
ment that such a sudden and inexplic 
able change hu been made in the 
government’s apparent policy of the lut 
six years u is involved, particularly in 
the proposition to practically abandon 
the idea of a government-owned and 
operated trunk line from Winnipeg to 
the sea. It ia a proposition which 
means the degrading of the splendidly 
equipped government line to the 
position ot a local road, the building at 
public expense and placing in private 
hands ot the big new line that is to 
take the through traffic the Intercolon
ial weald otherwise have, and the 
withdrawal of the guarantee which a 
through government-operated road 
would afford to the commercial com
munity eut and west against the 
arbitrary freight exactions ot prirate 
transportation companies.

It is dur that the ehief object in 
building through New Brunswick a 
substitute for the Intercolonial u part 
of a line from the west to the sea is net 

I to secure the advantage of the shortest 
route, for after leaving Edmumlston, 
the contract provides that it shall end 

j at Moncton. By being taken hy the 
; most direct route from Edmundeton it 

would reach St. John with less mileage 
than Moncton, but, according to 

ш Sir Wilfrid’s bargain, St. John is 
practically ignored apparently in order 
that iU geographical position as the 
chief winter port of Canada may be dis
counted in the interest of the 
remote port of Halifax. It is true that 

! Sir Wilfrid hinted in his speech in 
: introducing the bill last week that the 
railway from Chipman to the I. C. ft. 
might be utilised u a kind of branch of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to St. John,

! bat no such provision is in the contract, In the Honse of Common, at Ottawa In replying to an addrea. presented to 
Is І . . і . . 1 on Friday last, when the Ontario c»nal their majesties at Queenstown Saturday
2i- ПвГ М ЄГЄ aD^ .UD вГ 8 ln& *V _W 1C items of supply came up Mr. Guurley J the king said that the queen and himself

GO. government іь bound to build the gave â rebuke to those members from that ! looked forward to renewing in future
rond for its favorite private company province who are always opposing items years the happy experience of the present
appreciably деаг Chipman or any other of expenditure for the Maritime Prov* visit.” This promise of another visit to

WILL CÀU8E

ROUGH SHZE3ST
On Pace and Bands,

FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c£ '
We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
reasons.

Altogether, therefore, we have no 
reason, now that the measure has been 
introduced and explained by the 
premier, to change the view we ex
pressed last week in reference to it. It 
it passes through parliament—and it 
seems probable that it will do so—ic 
will signalise a departure from the 
heretofore prevailing policy of govern
ment ownership or practical controlling 
power and authority over railway 
transportation in Canada. It may not 
so appear to everybody at the present 
time, but it underlies the arrangement 
which Sir Wilfrid Lauries is now ask
ing parliament to sanction with a 
precipitation that has no excuse save in 
the apparent importunity of great 
private interests, which seem determin
ed to push the matter to the results 
they seek while their too willing friends 
are in a , position to do the work, 
although so little is really known of 
what it will cost the country before it 
is accomplished.

worn влито Eowptm co„ k»w you.

VіE
f)Soap rPrice, 25 centsappear.- Aset from the fee tory which we can sell for the

»*t TWO WEEKS
DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the genu- 

ine McLeau’e Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Mothers know the value of this old snd 
well-tried remedy.

THE BAIRD CO’Y, шш
Th* Montreal Star’s London corres- ржоржтвтожа

WOODSTOCK, N.B,3 Cakes for 10 cents. pondent cables :
“But for the all prevailing deprets'on 

in the stock markets S»r Wilf« id Lturitr’s 
announcement of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
detail* would have produced lively deel- 
ingi in Grand Trunk securities. As a 
fact, however, there has been no marked

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

h
Poultry la Summer-і

Eg Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. of track. Then e.w Gerr.rd strike Mena, 
the letter felling to the ground, 
Gerr.rd r.i.e foot sod .trike M.nn, bat 
cannot eay where, thought it » shove and 
not s kick. Mr. Wm. Murray then ran 
down to ehore and esi.l, “Who It.rted thi.,” 
or word, to that effect, he, Mr. Murray, 
picked np * board; some conversation that 1 
do not remember then peeved, Murray .till 
retaining hold of board.
Murray’s aona aaid, “Driva on, Alliaon aud 
Gerrard.” The truck started up the hill 
followed by Wm. Murray. I aaw Gerrard 
fall off truck at top of hill and Mr. Murray 
pick up the board but I do not knot# if 
board fell or if he threw aame. Murray 
chaiad Gerrard aoroaa the road, Garrard 
dodged blow and іап backward, towards 
truck facing Mr. Murray. Truck by this 
time passed Mr. Quiun’e «tore on Mlesion 
Riad. Mr. Murray then picked up the 
board and struck one of the horaea. Alliaon 
leaned over truck and helped Gerrard on 
with one hand. Murray then went back to 
shore and when I looked around I aaw 
Richard Mann sitting with back against 
bank at end of blacksmith shop. 
Murray’s two sons Richard and Michael and 
Mr. Jaa. Quinn were on the ehore. The 
father aaid to one of his aona, “Would

The following practical poultry advice 
ia given by Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief of the 
Poultry Division of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.

SALE OF FOWLS.

Saw

Ж
effect. The detai a leave unal ered the 
first impression of astonishment at the 
government undertaking such a scheme. 
Sir Wilfrid’s use of Mr.

MEN WANTED. It is most profitable to dispose of old 
he is before the moulting period. There 
is then a ready marker, for, fowl* on 
account of the scarcity of chickens. At 
the present time six cents a pound live 
weight is offered for hens by a large 
produce company in Toronto ; eight cents 
a pound plucked weight is paid in Mon
treal. In several months live chickens 
can be bought by the produce merchants 
fur the above rates, or for a small increase 
in them. If the hens are held until fall 
they will not realise as great a profit as 
they will this month owing to the reduc
tion of the market price for fowls and 
the loss of flesh in moulting. Hens 
should be sold when they are two years 
old. All male birds should be sold in the 
summer an і cockerels used for bretding 
the following seaton.

PULLETS FOR LAYING.
The advantages of retaining the early 

pulleti for fall aud winter egg-pro іuction 
have been repeatedly s’ated. Etrly 
pullets will lay in their first year five 
times as many eggs as old hens. The 
co\t of feed will be practically the 
for the pullets as for the. hens. The

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Щ Carnegie’s letter 
to the Times on S turd ay is regarded as 
an obvious afterthought.

If you desire a rea'ly profi
table line, send us you.' name 

. with reference, and if we think 
you a suitable person we will 
find a place for you on our 
selling force. We always have 
openings for good men at good 
P»>-

r,
Oae of Mr.

“A prominent Anglo-Canadian, when 
interviewed said : “The new government 
line, practically paralleling the Intercolon
ial was hardly neces*ary to meet such 
absurd threats as Mr. Carnegie’s. The 
bending privilege) exist to-day because^ 
they are of greater benefit to the .western. 
and eastern stitea than to Canada. Mm 
Carnegie makes a great point about 215,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian grain export
ed fiom United Statt s ports la*t year. 
He carefully refrains from saying any hing 
about the millions of tons of United 
States goods passing in bond through 
Cmada by the shortest an t cheapist 
route between eait and west.”

m
IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
■ ;STONE & WELLINGTON,

“Canada's Greatest Nurseries," Toronto1&•
m Practical people who listened to Sir 

Wilfrid must have been amazed at his 
temeriry, or perhaps the recklessness with 
which he underrated public discernment 
and judgment in some portions of what 
was perhaps the best speech that could 
have been made fioin his standpoint. He 
said, for instance

It is established that the region between 
Winnipeg and Quebec is a fertile clay belt, 
rich in good land, rich in timber, rich in 
water-powers, rich in all those resource#

. which go to make » flue agricultural and 
industrial country. In fact it is only within 
the last four weeks that an importent 
authority in the lumber trade, The Lumbe. 
Journal of Chicago, stated that there was » 
section of country there which would be
come the source of supply for the future 
wood pulp end paper industry of the world.

Snob being tbs facts, what is the con
clusion to be drawn from them ? The con
clusion seems to be an obvions and e reason
able one—that is, that we must at once 
provide for a railway to tap these rich snd 
fertile territories. I will not dwell upon 
facts which are well known snd patent to 
everybody. Our fertile prairies are becom 
mg settled, and are going forward by leaps 
sod bounds. Thousands and hundreds ot 
thousands ef immigrants are coming in every 
year. For one, two, three generations at 
least, sod perhaps more, these numerous 
settlers will grow cereals, and probably 
nothing else. They will have need of every
thing that is required by civilized men. 
They will have need of olofching, furniture 
and every other kind of manufacture. Then, 
sir, what shall we do ? Shall we allow 
them to be supplied by onr American 
neighbors, or shall we provide a railway 
which will enable onr manufacturer* in 
Ontario and Quebec to supply them with 
what they shall require? There is one 
thing above all whicn will be their ehief 
need, and that is lumber. They must have 
limber for their houses, their barns, their 
stables and all their buildings. Whs 
they to get it? Not from the section of 
country where they live snd work. The 
lumber is not to be had in that section. '

But, luckily for us, the other section of 
road, the section between Moneton and 
Qnebeo, is rich in lumber of every kind, 
and the moment the road is open there will 
be established an important trade between 
the older sections of the country and these 
newer sections.

Sir Wilfrid appears to have forgotten 
the lumber supplying capabilities of “the 
section between Moncton and Quebec” 
when he said that Ontario was to put the 
“American” nose out of joint when these 
western prairie settlers were looking for 
wooden furniture, etc., but he evidently 
thought he would make it all right when 
he presented the idea that when they 
wanted rough lumber for “houses, barns, 
•tables snd all their buddings” -they 
would pass through the territory between 
Winnipeg and Quebec, which would 
become “the source of supply for the 
future wood pnlp snd paper, industry of 
the world” and cume down between Que 
bec and Moncton, so rich in lumber of 
every kind for their “house, barn and 
stable” stuff.It seems that in his pars ait of 
“sunny ways”and golden-bued arguments, 
Sir Wilfrid was carried beyond a reason
able regard for the logic of even his own 
presentation of facts. His ideas of the 
section of the proposed road between 
Moncton add Quebec supplying the prairie 
settler with hie house, barn and stable 
lumber reminds us of that eloquent 
passage in a speech of an ardent maritime 
promoter of confederation who, before a 
3;. John audience, said : “We shall see 
myriad piles of our own native cord wood 
adorning the sloping shores ef the 
Pacific.” We submit to Sir Wilfrid that 
he runs a big risk in virtually admitting 
that he is promoting a scheme by which 

•the future prairie settler is to pass 
through a region which he admits will 
become the source of the world’s future 
wood supply for pulp purposes, snd buy 
his stable and other rough spruce lumber 
a thousand or more miles further on, just 
for the purpose ef patronising the lumber 
region between Quebec and Moncton. A 
large proportion ef those in the lumber 
business, or to be in it, in either region 
know, of course, quita as well as Sir 
Wilfrid that the principles of trade and 
transpoitation will prevent the realizit-on 
of bis abiurd assurances, but the simple- 
minded and unsophisticated people in 
both regions may rise up against him in 
turn : those now in the Winuipeg-Quebec 
region because he would seud trade away 
from them to thorn of the Quebec-Monc- 
ton region and, la'er, those in the latter 
legion because his promises will not 
materialise.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
i-

І EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?m

Г Mr.International
Division. The Advance has always preferred., in 

ita humble way, to atsiat, rather than 
censure and retard those administering 
the affaita of the country, which acc.mnia 
for the paity papers on both sides em
bracing every opportunity to attribute 
“opportunist” motives t > ue. 
pipers, apparently, cannot nnderstand 
why an independent journal should exist 
at all. It ie their mission to either “bless

you
take a white man’s part against an Indiau,” 
and Michael aaid, “I would take any man’s 
part, no matter if he was black or white if 
he has only one arm.” I then saw the three 
Murrays go around to where Jeoeaiei wae 
sitting np, and Mr. Murray aaid,“You
----- ”, I thought it was Wm. Murray hat
am not certain. Mike then struck Mann on 
left oheek, am positive it was left cheek, 
whereupon Wm. Murray aaid, ‘Stop boye, 
do cot kill the old man.” Dick then aaid to 
deceased, ‘"Get ont of this,” and lifted him 
np and threw him forward on some rocks 
and than the three

!! Additional Direct 

Servie».
ШіЯ •sine

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. IsSSëSSS&sjsjsîa:1903 Steamers These
profit from the pullets will be correspond
ingly greater, 
utility-type pullets should be selected 
now, fed liberally so that early winter

The most promising XWT НГГВОТ JUNE is, 1803.
■JJNtfl farther notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundays eeoepted) « follows..

Connecting with L 0. a.
ooiira iroari.

%fJFor Boston, direct on Tuesdays and Saturdays at
Banning. Iser. Bo.ton, via Portland, Eaatport 

îto A**5r" MOBdâJe’ WadiMidayr and Fridays at 

fte-M-. ’direct Mondays and Thursdays at

A. H. HANSCOM.
G. P. AT. A.

■
1altogether or curee altogether” the reapeo 

tire Dominion parties, and if other papers !аЛп» may be encouraged, and later on 
do not adopt that kind of poLcy they pl,ce,:l in comfortable winter quarters.

Transferring mature polleta to a strange

Between Trederleton, Chatham and 
Loggie ville.№ 'Sw ■

іtreat them as “ecaba” from the same _
standpoint aa the ignorant membe.a of | pen def”r8 eg{ production.

UTILITY-TYPE FOWLS.
Fur poultry farming the utility type of 

breeding fowl should be selected. This 
type of fowl can be had in the 
breeds, Plymouth Rocke and Wyandotte». 
Utility.type fowls should be broad, 
blucky, and of medium size and weight 
(mature weight—oeck seven to eight and 
a half pounds ; hen live and a half to 
seven pounds.) The breast should be 
lull, broad and carried well forwa d. The 
lega should be eet well apart, short, white 
or yellow in color and without leg or foot 
feathering. The utility-type fowl 
ponde to the shorthorn type in cattle ; a 
•quare and broad-budied, low-set fowl.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)men were standing so 

oloae together that their personality 
nudretingniahable, hat one of them kicked 
Mann. 1 think the one delivering the krek 
wore grey trouaera. Kick was somewhere 
under jaw, Mann was lying on left sida. I 
aaw Mrs. Mike Murray and Mr». Wm. 
Murray ran toward» shore aad I said to my 
hnaband, who had come ont by this time, 
“let na go home aa quickly aa possible, I’ve 
aeen too much, I think they have killed the 
old man for the blow sounded aa if he had 
struck an ox.”

НАктмі Erraaaa. Day Fi.r 
12.66lv. Chatham,

At. Chatham June.. 
Lv. ” «•

11.80 p. m 
11.60 •* 
12.10 a m 
12.40 „ 
12.50 *• 

1..0 «

the so called unions do the man ,wuo 
labors at his calling on hie merits and 
asks for no aid and fears no threats or

WM Freight
6 40 a m 4 80 p m._ Fredericton,.. I 15 1 36 •• 

2.15 •• 
2.86 «•
2 55 “

Freight 
4 40 
4 35 [lv

..........Gibson.... 1 12 4 33 far

.. Marysville,... 1 00 4 16

..CrossCreek, ..11 4.5 pm 2 16 
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Chatham Jot 
.... Nelson .... 7 00 
....Chatham.... fi 40 
.. Loggtevills .. 6 20 a m 0 25 a m

1 6 £

4 866 50 Nelson
Ar. Chatham,Ж 7 20 4 46interfeteuce from his competitors. The 

independent attitude which we have 
always assumed in political matters has 
enabled ns to consistently support any 
act of the Dominion government which we 
conceived to be right, regardless of 
whether the administration of the time 
were Liberal or Conservative. The same 
position of independence leaves u) free to 
apeak plainly of the government’s Grand 
Trunk Pacific propoiah, and to say that 
they are not called for by ex sting railway 
traffic requirements, that they involve 
the abandonment of the necessary princi-, 
pie and policy of government railway 
ownership and control, are sectional in 
regard to the Ma it і me Provinces, inas
much as they discriminate âgainât Sr. 
John, which is Canada’s chief and 
geographically most available winter port, 
and are put forward with a suddenness 
and hysterical vehemence by the P. e nter 
which suggest that their initiative is not 
his or that of any member of the govern
ment, but the too willingly accepted 
approach of promoters who have presented 
allurements which statesmen might enter
tain, but for consideration only unt-1 tfeey 
discovered their real character.

proper 8 30 5 55
<0lv} 6 60

401. m 7 4046 I * m 8 00
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aiiAitw . - Through Fast Expreat leav-SHORT
MONTREAL

Isidore Day deposed : —When I came out
of house saw Richard Mann and Louis 
Michel on the road; when they got this side 
of forge they went down hill. Truck was 
then stopped. Saw Mann struck by Gerrerd 
with fists, Menn fell, 
lying down Richard Murray struck him 
with his feet also, when truck was stopped 
Мат» got up a boat 3 or 4 minâtes after 
Gerrard struck him, bat Richard Murray 
did not strike Mean for some five or six 
minutes afterwards.

\The train» between Chatham and FrederictonTo Mfmf; pper Crosscorres-

;The FSst Train leaving Mon.

MPERIAULIMITED ЙЙС'іГЛ
пія»гіл°лпі(»т mating the run to Vanoon-PAClFIC COAST 97hie. Carries Palace» » iw mww md Tow 1st Sleeping Cars

PACIFIC EXPRESS «А? ш
For Second Сіам Coaches, Palace

СШШАИ MORTHWEST Sle^ere, ai.d on Thursday 
ПО carries Tourist Sleepers

Reaches all potato In Can
adian Northwest and 

Bri lsh Columbia.

) When Mann was8ALE OF CHICKENS.
From eleven cents to twelve cents per 

pound live weight is offered in Toronto 
and Montreal for chickens weighing 
one and a half pounds each. This price 
corresponds approximately to fourteen 
cents and fifteen cents per pound plucked 
weight, and twenty cents and twenty-two 
cents per pound drawn weight. It is 
evident that an increased profit will be 
realized by selling the earlier aud heavier 
cockerels of the flock at 
profit corresponds 
revenue derived by market gardeners and 
fruit growers who place staple articles on 
the niarktt before the regular supply is 
available*.

„ CONNECTIONS

THOS. HO BEN, Snpt.
s
Jover

AI.KX. tilBSOD, (Jeu’l Manager
mRichard Mann was 

•ittiag when Ruhard Murray struck tho 
blow. Did not see Mann making any 
ment after Murray struck him and I watch
ed him for 3 or 4 mine tee. After this Mike 
Murray caught hold of Msnn to see if he 
wee living and Murray sang out for water.

John Geraghty of Oak Bay Mills, age 19, 
testified that he was working at end of 
blacksmith shop loading stone as time of 

Saw team with Garrard and Allison 
on track, horses heads turned west

аигшсшш* for the friends of the late Rickard Mann of 
Dee Side who met dea^h about 6 30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 23rd, at the Cross Point 
beach under such lamentable, exceptional 
and horror stricken circumstances—an ill 
omened hoar, or in plainer language, as may 
be inferred from the autopsy, brutal m order 
whether intentional or otherwise.

He w*e a man of about 52 veare, who had 
lived np river at Dee Side, the father of a 
large family, had been twice married- Suc
ceeding the autopsy Saturday night, the 
remains were brought from Cross Point 
Court House to Campbeilton and taken by 
express to Matspedia. There in the Presby
terian ohuroh funeral services were conducted 
on Sunday afternoon at two o’clock by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Wallace.

Interment wee in the Presbyterian grave
yard adjoining. The funeral was large from 
the surrounding country, and several went op 
from Campbeilton. The whole chain of 
events linked with the demise is moot 
reg lettable.

REMOVAL.
Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., Ü P. R. St. John, N. a

Dr John 8 Benson ha* removed hla office to, Nto 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander retain- 
іюімїп 8b. John Street, wbdre be may be found, at

Chatham, July 7 1903.■ This ■once.
to the increased

Щ
Шиті

WANTED. •hop. Saw Michel come down snd catch 
Gerrard by cost and went to pnl him off 
waggon, saying to come down and they 
won Id settle it, Gerrard, who was in waggon 
said “I won’t go” bat Indian insisted on 
pulling Gerrard’s coat and said “come on” 
wherenpon Allison knocked Michel down, 
then Gerrard who got off truck, struck 
Mann, who fell, but witness oonld not say 
where Gerrard struck. Gerrard then kicked 
him, somewhere between breast and head, 
Then Gerrard jumped on Mann about head 
or breast. Gerrard then left deceased and 
shortly Gerrard got in truck snd went away.

Saw Mann on his feet after this bat he 
again directly fell, though unmolested. 
Win. Murray wae present when M*nn fell 
and he started after Gerrard and Allison, 
Michael Murray came iu off wharf. Wm. 
Murray wanted to know, who beat Louie 
Michel.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.CRATE FATTED CHICKENS.
The increased consumption of chickens 

in Canada is due to the improved quality 
sod appearance of the chickens that 
offered for sale. This improvement has 
been established through the business of 
crate-fattening chickens introduced by this 
Department of Agriculture, and to the 
ineihnd-t of .killing, plucking and shaping 
the chickens before they are marketed. 
Every farmer in Canada should be in

Sope Plus 2
Old Postage Stamps need between 1840 and 1870 

worth most on envelope*. Also old Bine Dishes: 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Treys and 
Snuffers, sad old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

tit. John, N. R

А їГзте despatch of 4th says:—Cardinal 
Marche, secretary of the Apostolic briefs, 
announced to the crowd assembled before 
St. Peter’s, that Cardinal S-u to was 
elected Pope and had taken the name of 
Pius X.

Troops on duty immediately 1 nsd up 
on the piazza and presented arms. Ten 
minutes after twelve this afternoou Pope 
Pius X appeared inside the bblcuny of the 
basilic* and b'etsed the pt polace, amid 
he cheers of the enormous crowd assem-

Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence- 1are

repair» to machinery at Mlacon Fog Alarm, 
Birch Point, Miacoo Island, have been completed 
and the Alarm is now in operation.

№

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marius * Fishstiei, St. John, N. BLBank of Montreal.

prs'.ees « n of the det-iils of the crate- 
fatteniug business. It is a business that 
can be managed by any member of the 
household; the required number of crates 
are easily constructed; the chickens will 
gain fiom one and a h*lf pounds to three 
pounds eich during the twenty-four days 
fKtiening, aud the cost of feed per pound 

idoct.ine.% a g'-enfc administrator and of gain in live weight will average from 
organizer, a pa rou of aits. Eirly in &ve cents to six and a half cents.
April, Pope Leo, in conversation with fall fairs.
Father Perosia, the Italian composer, Fowls that are to be exhibited at the 
said, in speaking of Cardinal S u to, “I fall fairs should he shaded from the 
hold him very dear, Perosia, as щ futqre, during moult'ng. This will prevent the 
he will be able to do much for you. We new feathers having a faded or mottled 
firmly believe he will be our successor, ” appearance. Breeders of fancy fowls

very par tien hr in this respect aud 
і he tops of the ya d) used by the moult
ing birds with old carpets, lumber, etc. 

Tbft Zi&ff aad Queen’s Visit to Zrtla&d The fowls are given liberty during the
late afternoon and evening only. 
Animal food and vegetables are necessary 
for moulting fowl); the animal food, such 
as waste meat or raw bones will increase

HICKEY’SЦ £Üît,F,„rlpi*ap) $12,000,000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)

II THE SAVIIGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

earns of $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
oompounded twioe e year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. This ie the moet con
venient form for depoeitore, bat deposit 
receipts will he issued to those who prefer

COLLECTION»
made et all points in Canada sad the 
United State» at most favorable rates.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.bled upon the pi zzi. Cardinal G:oueeppe 
Sarto was born at Ріезе, Venice, June 2, 
1835.

The undersigned having been res 
by simple mease, *fter enffjring for 
with » severe lung sffectioD, and 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make known to 
his fellow Euffv-rem the menue of care. To those 
who desire it, he will cheerfully Eeml (free of 
charge) a copy of the pereoriptlon пяе-і. which th-y

ВШСШШааіі all ÇüMf iuî?^: 

ÀDIES He hopes Ell Eufferera will try his remedy 
ici) i nvalnibie. Thoie daiiriuj tli? perdor puou, 
which will cout them nothing, *nd may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

to red to heakh 
several years 

that dreed Flesh Producer.He whs created a cardinal and
Patriarch of Venice on .Tune 12,1893. 
He is very learned in ecclesiastical

■ Saw Richard Murray take hold of Mann, 
haul him sp to hie feet aud be fell again. 
Did net see Richard Murray either strike or 
kick deceased. Saw afterwards somebody 
give Mann a kick in thigh, it being oae of 
the three Murray*. Thought Mann was 
dead when Richard pulled him np. When 
deceased last fell as noted above, he did not 
see him ceme to the erect posture but at 
moment of hie being erect he simply reeled 
over as a dead man.

Paul Wilmot, a boy of 17 years old, 
testified: Standing at Day’s home Mann 
made for Gerrard when Alliaon struck 
Indian and Gerrard got down, knocked 
Mann down and mide a kick at hie face, 
but on account of the hollow I could not say 
where the kick wae landed. R. Murray had 
hold of Allison now. When W. Murray 
came down again M. Murray struck Manu 
a slap in face with open hand, and Mann 
was then reclining on bank, M. Murray 
said, '‘Get up and get over to your own side 
of river” and EL Murray went over and 
kicked Mano, I would say about thiee times 
bat cannot say where on account of bank 
and W, Murray aud Mike got Dick away. 
After R. Murray kicked Mann, Mann did | 
not rise again and he grabbed him and 
pulled him by shoulder towards rubbish 
pile. Body was then limp, motionless and 
useless. No time intervened between 
Murray’s kicking Mann and dragging him.
I could not see where Murray kicked Mann 
bat they must have landed as I heard the 
thuds. I afterwards aaw R. Murray go down 
with a pan of water, I got my horse and 
went away. After Gerrard struck Mann he 
walked » distance of 3 or 4 yards in a 
stooped posture to where he lay reclining,

Mies Kean deposed :—Gerrard jumped on 
to Mann, but don't know what part of body, 
with both feet. I saw R. Murray try to 
make peace, took Allison by arin helped him 
into truck as also Gerrard and told them to

Stimulant.
AND

sun

Tonic.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.are

, He has been known for many year* aa one 
of the greatest preacher* in the ohnrch. up the System і 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Will buildSPECIAL NOTICE-
Tender for Building for Con

ductors. Bxpress Rooms, 
etc., at Moncton, N. B.

UndersIgneJ,
c ti.iiidiux at

The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOK, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bosi- 
bnsinese from 9-30 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in, until 
3 p.m.

The royal yacht Victoria and Albeit 
reached Cowee Sunday evening, having 
onboard Hia M -jeaty King E і ward aud 
Queen Alexandra, on their leturn from 
Ireland.

Sealod Tend addressed to the
'Tender foand marked on thé outside ‘

Moncton,” will be received t

MONDAY, тне 10th Day or AUGUST, 1903,
AT

HICKEY’S 0Щ STOREthe supply of protein or albumen for the 
growth of feathers; the vegetables are 
nâfcf'il iu regulating the system.

W. A. Clemens, Publication Clerk.

for the above mentioned work.King Eiwaid immediately 
ordered the issue of the following addtean :

“To my Irish people: I desire on leaving 
Ireland to express to my Irish people how 
deeply I have been touched by the kmdneee 
and good will they have nh-.wu to the queen 
and myself. Our expeiienco on previous 
visits had indeed prepared ns for a tradi
tional welcome of a warm-hearted race, but 
•ar expectations have been exceeded. 
Wherever we have gone, in town or conntiy, 
tokens of loyalty and affection, pr< fibred by 
every section of the community, have m»de 
an enduring impreseion upon our hearts.

“For a country so aitrac-ive and a people 
so gifted we cherish the warmest regard 
and it is, therefore, with supreme aativfac- 
faction that I have so often daring our etey 
heard the hope expressed that a brighter era 
is dawning upon Ireland. Da realization 
will, under Divioia Providence, depend 
upon the steady development of eelf-reliaoce 
and co operation, upon better and more 
practical education upon the growth of 
industrial and oemmeicbl enterprise and 
upon that increase of mutoal toleration and 
respect which the responsibility my Irish 
people now enjoy in the public administra
tion of their local affaire, is well fitted to 
teach. It is my earnest piayer that thtse 
and otfier means of national well being may 
mu tiply from year to ye»r in Ireland, and 
that the blessing# of peace, contentment and 
prosperity may be abundantly vouchsafed to ,

B. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch. Plane and specification raiv ue seen 

of the Chief Engineer at Moncton, 
forma of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification must be 
complied with.

at the Office 
N. B., where

0 ;

BUILDING STONE.The Murder of Richard Mann of 
Doe Side.

ft FOTTINOER,
General Mauager.■ Railway Office. 

Moncton, N. B.. 
July 24th, ІУ03. *,arol,h «о--'"

Apply to
or at the office of L. J Tweed!»Marlin

iaei.Hlpli ...........................

Much interest is manifested in the death 
of Richard Msnn, Dte of D*e Side, Resti* 
gouche, which took place at Crqss Point, 
Quebec, on Thursday evening, 23rd nit. It 
was a case of brntal murder by 
or less under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor and did not suem to have been 
provoked by anytbiog the victim did at the 
time to the murderers. The victim was 
simply kicked to death. He had come 
from Campbeilton on the ferry boat with 
some others, including an iodian named 
Louis Michel and Archibald Gerrard. 
Michel and M-inn had some trouble on the 
boat, but after they landed they soon parted. 
What happened on the occasion is fairly 
disclosed by sworn statements at the inquest 
as follows :—

Mrs. Dixun deposed
Was standing at corner of Mr. Day’s 

house, waiting for husband to put in his 
horse, when I saw Mann and Louis Michel 
walking up road. They went down bank 
towards truck on which were Gerard and

L. J TWEEDIK,
Ш INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.men more

The “Telegraph” heads one of it) news 
items “Pretender to Throne of Morocco 
dead again ”

Oa what former occasion did ha die ?

DENTISTRY ЇIN’MOOEU 1803 TENDER FOR ÂHNCINE HOUSE AT STE.
Henry G. Vaughan, D. O. S.TVVTI ere prepared $» fonde* 

Wnr Raff line of Model *M 
*sN sod take-dova, 
MCder HIGH

а Ш-grata

It appears that, as the earth becomes 
over-populated, all men must become 
vegetarians. A recent eetimtte shows 
that 22 acres of land are necessary to 
sustain one man on flesh meat, while the 
same a'-t-Jt, if devoted to wheat culture, 
would feed 43 people ; if to oats, 88; 
potatoes, In-lian corn and rice, 178; and 
if to pLntain or breadfruit, over 6,000 
people. Ere the dire prophecy of Mai thus 
is fulfilled, however^ we may reasonably 
expect the chem et to provide artificial 
food for the multitude.

SSiÆaVr 2 —-
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.30 p. ra. to 9 p. m.

for the Sealed Tenders, addressed tn the undersigned, and 
marked on the outeide ‘Tender lor Engine House, 
tite. Fie vie, P, Q.,M will he received until

THURSJHY, AUGUST, 1903, 
for the above work.

Thi.ac
GAS ADMINISTERED.2J»OQ bet pm

• MUIESS dentistry a specialty.

OFF1CK—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Mta -30*4« U. 8. Amy. 
■Mr tair Per any 
Htaliartb America. 

AamberpMt advantage fa that 
taa barw$?»arwbarW аоіГеМаАТЬм»
tawaSwMMlwfi, wesrs
taHhtaaa Tltaasataatacaaaaf

bullets aa

It Is Plana and specification may be aeen on and after 
the 23rd at the Office of the Station Master,
Hte. Fhivie, P. Q.. and at the Chief Engineer’* Office, 
Moncton, N. ti , where forms uf tender may be 
obtained.

conditions of the specification must be

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

more
MBj All th*i 

compliedШ Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 

July, 1903. NOsagalsf black ptmém
This stasia tbs flu i"Vgo.ta VACATIONSfare

Copies of the address were posted 
throughout Ireland on Tuesday.w The verdict of the coroner's jury was : 

Allison, Indian came down bank and caught ‘‘That Richard Mann came to his death by 
Gerrard by leg trying to pall him off. 1 violence and the said violence eoasiated of 
Indian was drank I think. Gerrerd drew | kicks snd blew* given by Riohsrd Murray, 
back sod fell off ou opposite side of track, j Michael Murray snd Archibald Gerrard.” 
Allison then struck Indian in face. Could |
not remember whether Garrard again got on j (Campbellten “Events” says 
truck or walked around to the other side Much sympathy is fslfe by the o.mmonity

twist SB

CITATION. Because of cool summers.
High position open to Sea Breezes,
Perfect Ventilation,
Study is just as pleasant now aa in winter*. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

і І Persons having claims against the estate o 
late Rev Johu L McDonald, ot uoggioville, 
ге-j nested to fÿle the aame, duly 
pc ruons indebted to the estate are 
make immediate payment to

Chatham, N B, July 8th, 1903,

attested, and 
requested toTHBuuauit rote

am*. ■. RA LH.WLOB,
a mm a son.
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VMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 6, 1903. \
Harris (Fannie) and her sister* have been directions for 300 to 400 feet he found no 
occasional and welcome visitors st times to further obstruction. It is thought that the 
their native town of Cha'ham, and their supposed second rock was only the famous 
friends here will sympathise with them in “Phantom,” whose end es » menace to 
the loss they have sustained. propellers, has at last come.

The late Mr. Harris was a prominent Iu the course of his operations diver 
Mason and his funeral was under the sue- Ivory found the blade that was broken off 
pices of St. George’* L>dge No. 10 of the “Alexandra's” propeller and it is 
Montreal. conj otured that blades similarly detached

* from other steamers had became covered in
the mud in the vicinity of the rock.

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

Humphrey’s Cloth kLOTASINEgglg/feraà
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Tailor Made Suits.

No Ч,
$\ Simmer Seneol of Silence.X XJStiSS.

new, but Gall Cure
Interest iu I ne different meetings of the 

Summer School of Science has been well 
■Obtained during the past week and those 
who have been in touch with them regret 
very much that the reeamu closes tomorrow.

Dr. Biiley read a vmy interesting l.cture 
on Wednesday evening of last week on the 
Yosemite Valley, which was beautifully 
illustrate 1.

Mrs. Tweedie entertained the meinbeis at 
an “At Hume” on Thursday afternoon. It 
was a moat enj iyable lawn party and one of 
the best sue al events count c ed with the 
School’s session.

A lecture on “The Mental Element in 
Nature” was given iu the School Hall by Dr. 
Cox on ThU'sday evening. Ou Friday the 
Svhooi’* outing was an afternoon trip to Mr. 
Fi«h’s Fieuoh Fort Cove quarries,, where 
they saw one of the most notable bita of 
ragged tcenery in New Brunswick.

That evening many of the members accept
ed the invitation of Miramiohi Natural 
History Soc ecy to au enter ainment at their 
foomb, which w.-ia followed by views of the 
■ a'*, the comet and other plauatory objecte 
through Mt. Jas. Nicol’s telescope.

The exouiaiou to Redbai k, on which the 
members were to go by the etr. Rustler on 
8^i a--day, did not take place, as that erratic 
op-river packet was indulging in one of her 
“balky” tits and did not put in an appear
ance.* She, however, managed to get to 
Chatham yesterday and the excursion is in 
progress as we write.

“Forestry” was the subject of Monday 
night’s meeting. It was discussed princi
pally by Drs. Bailey and Hay.

On Tuesday evening Prof. Watson gave a 
most entertaining biological talk in the 
Town Hall. It was profusely and interest- 
iuuly illustrated, showing forms of minerals, 
vegetable and insect life in a most interest
ing and instructive way. Many of the 
pictures illustrated low and minute organ» 
isms and nearly the whole of them were 
taken by the learned lecturer, himself, who 
is a leader in the art of microscopic photo
graphy. He ahowed a picture of an oak 
leaf which was taken on a sheet of sensitized 
paper without the aid of a camera or even a 
lease. Perhaps the most wonderful things 
exhibited were hundreds of duplicate 
pictures taken by means of lenses which 
Prof. Wstsou made ont the eyes of flies, 
which although invisible to the naked eye 
were eclatged by means of his combination 
of the microscope and camera. The process 
by wh-ch the mosquito comes into being, 
developee and matures were veiy dearly 
explained aud illustrated, the professor 
showing a “living picture” of a colony 
of the yoong bloodsuckers in their 
water habitat, aeaneistiog with a pollyWOg 
and some water beetles. He also showed 
a living picture of the common bouse-fly.

At a business meeting of the school on 
Monday Mr. Jas. Vrootn, of St. Stephen, 
wesilectrd president and Mesers. P. Cox, 
J. T. Matthews and Dr. Anderson, vice 
president» respectively for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. J. D. Seaman was re-eleeiei sécrétai y 
treasurer.

It was decided to hold the next session of 
the school in Chsil-ittetewn, P. E. I., from 
July 13th to 30:h, 1904.

Toe closing public meeting in Chatham is 
to be held in the Town Hall this evening.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.ŸL Ohithun leva Oouaell.W* have opened MEN’S OVER
COATS and FALL SUITS, made from 
M'-ne'on Pure Wo 1 Cloth. These goods 
• re made up by Skilled Cnt'ers. First 
Cl«*e, Intelligent Labour, and compare 
favorably with F.t.e Cuatom Made G»r- 

,m«-uts to meeaure. Prices about 33£% 
We than Си-Фшп Garments of same 
cloth.

.h A quick and positive cure tor 
Harness and Saddle Calls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Ноги*, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 
26 Conte

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited.
Proprietors, Wood.tock, N.B.

I ‘
1 ■mtThe regular monthly meeting of Chatham 

Town Council wee held Mooday evening.
Letters were read from—
Mary Thompson, New Glasgow, asking 

for reduction of taies, and s*ying if the 
town would buy the property at valuation 
it was assess* 1 oo, she would sell.

Aid. Hockeo said Council should not’deal 
with such pctitious unless they were prop
erly deol-r.j<l. Lstter waa tiled.

From A. Вго-vn asking that hie town 
tikes be reduced from St to $3 5J0; the 
latter being the Cuonty valuation.—Filed.

F.om W. 8. Loggie notifying that the 
oovir of the drain in front of his warehouse 
was unsafe to drive over, and that the town 
would be held responsible in the event of 
an accident occurring to hi* horses.

AM. McIntosh «aid that some time ago 
Mr. Loggie had agreed to pay for pare of the 
repairs, and he thought this vm fai . The 
drain would be fixed at once.

Aid. Snowball aaid that the town would 
not be responsible iu the event of an accident 
to Mr. Loggie’* horses, as teams were uot 
supposed to cross this drain.

Al l. Watt moved that the clerk notify 
Mr. Loggie that the town would not be 
responsible in case of accident.—Carried.

Mrs. Mutin Kenny’» letter aeki ig for 
reduction of taxes was referred to Finance 
Committee.

Walter Gilbert’* sworn statement re taxas 
was referred bick for ammdmaut. .

F. EL Naale’s sworn statement that the 
Neale-McDonald lend, King et., had been 
assessed at $200 more than was paid for it, 
was referred to Fmanoe Commits.

John McDonald’* sworn statement that 
he had bien over-aeseeeed $1600 oo real 
estate and that hi* ino >«n« should be asses
sed at $800 instead of $1000, was referred 
to Finance Committee-

Aid. McIntosh read the month’s labor 
bill* and they were ordered paid.

Aid. Snowball reported recommending 
that the Beo*ou tank ba fllbd up and that 
the Richards memorial fountain be supplied 
with water and electric lights. During the 
month four water aud fl/e sewer applioetiou* 
had been made.—Adopted.

Aid. Hockeo subm-tted Are anl park 
bills which were ordered to be paid.

Aid. Morris read police bills which were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid. MaoLsibUo of Finance Cmieittee 
reported that the petitions from Mrs. Tbos. 
Green and Mr*. John Gro it, sr., referred t > 
had received doe consideration. In dealing 
with theae and similar petitions, your o ira- 
mittee is guided by the principle that, save 
in exceptional cases, an appeal to the Connoil 
for redress i* permiwsable when the petition
ers have complied with the terme of the 
Assessment Act, and having famished the 
Board of Assessors with the required sworn 
statement, that body refuses or objects to 
bées their valuation for assessment purposes 
upon the information given in euoh state
ment. That the valuation oi Mrs. Thus. 
Green’s property is believed to be » reseon- 
able one ; with respect to 1902 taxes, still 
unpaid, it was recommended, on account of 
the death of her husband, that the poll tax 
for that year be remitted. The petition ie 
•till under consideration in respect to 
exemption extended to widows. With 
regard to Mrs. John Gieat’s petition, the 
committee find a reduction of $200 on 
personal property has already been made 
this year, and are unable to grant the 
petition. The town's current account credit 
balance at 31«t July with bank N. S. was 
$3827.84; maintenance account debit 
$958.82. bond account credit $40.19. The 
present credit balance is the tiret for the 
past 18 months.— Adopted.

Scott Act convictions for July were report
ed »• follows: Jaw. Johnston, J. McKinnon, 
P. Archer, J. D. Lahay, T. Flsnagao, A. 
Freakear, G. Morris, M. Kam, T. Flanagan. 
J. McKiunon, A. Mann, P. Archer, A. 
Freakear and Mrs. Springer, (search, nothing 
got.)

Total S. A. fines for month was $649.80. 
J. D. Lahay’• tine was allowed to stand on 
account of going out of business.

Aid. Msher said By-Law Committee had 
not amended section 10 of by-law re street 
loafing as there was no sooh section. Any
way he objected to men beiog denied the 
privilege of etanding on the street after their, 
day’s work. Horses could stand in the 
gutters in front of stores all day; why 
couldn’t ratepayers do the same.

Aid. Snowball, Hockeo and Watt thought 
Aid, Maher had offered a poor exonse for 
not dealing.with the by-law. Loafing about 
streets should be stopped as the langusge 
used by young men was often insulting te 
ladies passing. Toe committee waa asked 
to have the by-law ready for next meeting.

Adjourned.
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All dosUere
. чà Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer

will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.
:

We will be pleased to have yon call 
aod examine these Overcoats and Suits. 
S^e display west window.

*=
last year,in A. D. C. of the Lieut. Governor 
of New Brunswick, is a son of the late 
Justice Lister, aod has been in the Royal 
Canadian regiment since 1898. Hie many 
friends hear of his advancement in the 
military service of Canada with satisfaction, 
especially as they realise that it is made oo 
his merits.

Pnbliiber’s Hotlce.
The peblieber desires to urge upon the 

tiiotioe of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance's column 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the peper goes to press 
oo Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
pnblioation, their favors should be iu the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by person* who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to consult only their own 

‘ convenience and often place them in our 
bands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press, aod seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
In meet oases of thh kind, the contributions 
ere really free list advertisements. We 
went to help every deserving organisation in 
She community, freely, in every legitimate 
Way. but must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wieh to 
make our columns. Send yonr matter
for the Advance along on Monday or Toea- 
day, bet don’t hold it beck until Wednesday 
it yon can possibly avoid doing so.

KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.
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і AMERICAN HORSE TONICL

S. LOGGIE Company,"Ltd. Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds. siw.
4. What is said to be the largest log ever 

floated in Paget Sound has been towed in 
to the Capital Box Factory pond. It is a 
forty-foot spruce Jog, nine feet through at 
the small end and fourteen feet through at 
the large end. It was cot on the Skagit 
river bank end towed to the mill by the 
tog E f, which had all she wanted to do to 
handle the one lng. It is said to be the 
largest log ever brought to any mill in that 
district- There ie no mill in the state and 
probably none in the countiy, that can cut 
the log aa it liee. It will be necessary to 
split it with powder blast before it goes into 
the mill to be sawn.—Canadian Trade 
Review.

The Canadian boat, “Tnorella” on Saturday 
won the third and final race ef the series for 
the Seawanhaka International challenge onp 
for email yachts, and this trophy will 
remain in possession of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club for another season. 
“Thorella” led “Kolntoo” by .12 minutes 16 
sccends at the finish of Saturday’s race, and 
had shown the way to the challenger 
throughout the contest. The race was ssiled 
over a triai g ilar course of 12 miles with a 
wind that blew about 22 miles an hour at 
the start, gradually lessening in velocity 
until at the finish it was blowing . at about 
10 to 12 miles an hour, 
el speed time wae 1 hour 56 minutes, 30 
seconds. “KoIntouV’ elapsed time was 2 
hours, 8 minutes, 55 seconds.

Father Albert, an Indian priest lately 
ordained at Oklahoma city, is said to be the 
first full-blooded Indian raised to the priest
hood. He ie a Pottawatomie, His histoiy 
is interesting. Hie brightness and acquis
itiveness in school attracted the attention 
of Mother Katherine Drexel, of Philadel
phia, who maintains numerous Indian
missions in Oklshoms Territory. At her
own expense Mother Drsxel sent him to the 
Carlisle Indian school, 
transferred to the Catholic College at Wash
ington, D. C., to be educated for the
priesthood. He wae the honor mao of his 
class, and was sent to Rome, where he 
studied philosophy and theology for four 
years, being one year in the College of the 
Pope. Father Albert received the blessing 
of Pope Leo XIII shortly before the high f 
pontiff wae etrieken with hie laai illness.

PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.Boot & Shoe Department.ml
IU fi

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

left, on the 6.30 a.m. express for a trip to P. 
E. Island. -New Freeman.

Mr. and Mr*. Brean have returned to 
Chatham where they continue npon life’*' 
journey together under very happy auspice;, 
Mr. Brean bring, if possible, more popular 
than ever and a justly prond benedict.

Heirs Dispute :—A Fredericton despatch 
to the press says that tome of the heirs of 
the late William Richard*, of Boiestown, 
feeling that he divided his property in a 
rather peculiar manner, are taking steps to 
have the will eet aside on the ground that 
deceased wae not wholly responsible when 
the will wae made.

;mIі
R xsxws.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

“Eappv Days tor Eliza."
11 

1 . ' •?] 
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Chatham’s New Cathedral : —J. B. 
Dogenais of Montreal hae been awarded the 
contract for the construction of the new 
cathedral %t Chatham, N. В The founda
tions, which will eo«t $20,000, are to( be 
completed by winter, so that work on the 
building proper may be starts! next March. 
It ia andersti od F. Ed. Meloche will do the 
decorative work on the new edifice.—San.

Under the above beading some of the 
papers are publishing the following, ■■ a 
means of showing up the ludicrous “pei- 
sonaU” w hich papers of the cheaper grades 
publish •

Mis* Eliza Goodman took dinner with 
Mr*. Jane Kitchin Friday.

Mies E iza Goodman took dinner with 
Mrs. Montgomery Suurday.

Mie* E zі Goodman took Sunday dinner 
with Mr». Ei'Ziheth Freeze.

Misse* E І2.4 Goodman and Jennie Good
man took supper with Mrs. Margaret 
Kitchin Monday.

Mi*s El zi Goodman will leave Saturday 
for a visit wiih her sister, Mrs. M. A. 
Conner, at Fontoie.

Mis* Eliz» Goodman, Mrs. Maggie Bope 
and Mrs. Mary Carnes visited Mr. and 
Mis. E. Albert Thursday.

Mi,* El'Zi Goodin*o took dinner with 
Miss Mary Staff >rd and suppvr with Mie. 
Margie Hope Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Bare and son Glen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aliman aod son Homer, of Toledo, Miss 
Jr-neie Goodman and Mrs. J. Jonea spent 
Wednesday with Mias Eliza Goodman.

Ш

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
56
$; 5. ii
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GOODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS■We are assured by reliable 
authority that the statement publ shed in 
the *4)leaner,” and copied in this ami some 
others papers, that a Boiestown girl struck 
a Doaktown girl at the Fores let’s picnic 
daring a recriminatory interchange of senti
ment* as to the relative merits of the base 
ball playeis of the two places was untrue, 
it ie now in order for the Gleaner to explain 
bow it came to make the errooeons state
ment.

Pilot Angus McLean died at his home, 
Chatham, fast Thursdny evening, after a 
brief illness, in his 71*t year. He wee sn 
excellent citizen, deservedly enjoying the 
good will and respect of all who knew him. 
He leaves s widow, five daughters and two 
■one. A large number of eitizaos followed 
the remains to the grave on Sunday last. 
The pall-bearere were Messrs. R. J. Walls, 
Henry Kelly, Frank Marîiu, Joseph Jimmo, 
Jas. MeCallum and Alex. Wilson.

Not Truemm« In Pint Glass Jars.1»

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Peaches,
Pears,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

anS proprietor of the 
, y. G. Smith, who

The editor 
Advanck, Mr.
has, since he established the paper 
in Ш^егнопаІІу conducted it, is 

ged%) reason of the demands 
of other business upon his time- 
duties which require his • frequent 
absence from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
Other hands. Mr. Smith has en-

!Я?:
“ThorelUV

::Obi !■Upton’s Jams
In I pound Glass Jars.Te Oare a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxanye Bromo Quinine Tablet.. All 
druggi.te refund the money if it fail, to 
cure. E. W. Grove’, signature ie on each

gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
tO act as subeditor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent

Ik mStrawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
box. 25c.

mю.
IK arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Ц , Loggie contemplates removing from 

Chatham to Western Canada in the 
f near future.

Mr. Smith is desirous of selling 
- the Advance and his Job printing 

establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper aloug the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 

ph representing the best and cleanest
Interests and aspirations of the 

іщ community in which it is published.
A competent man of established 

- good character and' industrial and
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is au excel
lent one for a practical printer with 

r •- ж good education, or for à newspaper
wan whor can associate a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

PineappleUniversity Exams.
The repart of the N. B. University Matric

ulation and leaving «-xaminera for Jnly show 
that 92 eanriidatee took the m 
and 6 the leaving examinations. Of the 
■inety-two matriculation candidates seven 
passed in the first divtiion, thirty-seven in 
the second, twenty-one in the third, sixteen 
in the third, conditionally, and seven fsiled. 
Of the engineering candidates for matncaD- 
tion there were foar, and two passed in the 
second division and two in the third, condi
tionally. Of the six candidates who took 
the leaving examination, three passed in the 
second division and three in the third. The 
following North Shore candidates* passed і

Second Division : Helen C. Fraser, E don 
Carrnthere sod Walter MeN. Matthew*, all 
of the Chatham Grammar School.

Third Division: Clara L. Walle, Chatham 
Grammar School.

Third Division (conditionally) Mary E. 
Richards, Campbellton Grammar School.

Leaving examination—Third Division: 
Jonathan Harper, Chatham Grammar School.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.He wae later
stimulationMANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loss of appetite, tits, sleep
lessness and pains. Give McLean’* Vege
table Worm Syrop, the original and genome. 
Always Safe, Pleasant and Effectual ; many 
years in nee; always eatiefact >ry. Get the 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

тт=г а фтт а тут nsi. IB. Lrfjj

mFredericton Exhibition m
-1 .

25th Anniversary Tuesday, August 
4. will mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Rev, W. C. Gay not’* ordination to the 
priesthood. Father G*ynor wee bora at 
Chatham, September 25, 1855. He began 
his education in the eoHool» of that town and 
finiebed his studies at St. Joseph’s Univer
sity. He was ordained priest on the 4th of 
August, 1878, by the late Bishop Sweeney, 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Father Gaynor hae labored in different 
parte of the province. He hae been 
connected with the church of Saint John the 
Baptist for the past eight years and is loved 
and respected by every member of hie 
parish. In the literary life of the city, Rev. 
W. C- Gaynor holds a distinct place. The 
New Freeman joins in the good wishes 
extended on the occasion of bis silver 
jubilee.—St. Joha New Freeman, Aug. 1.

Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock Show.
A Quebec despatch of last Friday indi

cates that the old Mercier methods ere 
working. It eaye:—“Aid. Tanguay, M.P.P., 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
Trani-Canada railway, has returned from 
Ottawa, and while he will not say so openly, 
intimates that the government will purchane 
the charter of the Trans-Cansda railway, 
recouping the company for thh expenditure 
already made, and giving those identified 
with the scheme » nice little profit «'addi
tion. The direetore of the Bridge Compaoy 
also look npon the railway project as afford
ing them en opportunity to meke a good 
round sum out of the bridge scheme. Tbs 
abutments of the bridge have been complet
ed, but the company ie new stack, the 
cause beiog that the promoter* have been 
very careful uot to put mooh of their own 
money into the bridge.
Dominion subsidies represent about all the 
money so far spent on the bridge.”

■Ш .ЩOPEN TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Fredericton, N. B., September 21st to 26th, 1903.

THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT EXHIBITION TO 
BE HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK THIS YEAR.

Phsatem B:ok Soae.
j ,;A>i

A good deal has been said about the rock 
lying off Burnt Church, which caused much 
anxiety and eome lose to steamboat and 
schooner men for years, but ie now no moie. 
It has, in its time, broken three propel 1ere, 
the last boat to leave a blade alongaide of it 
bving the “Alexandra*” So urgent were the 
complaints against the obstruction that the 
Department of Public Works ordered ft4 to 
be investigated by resident engineer Day. 
Some week* ago, therefore, Mr. Geoffrey 
Stead, Mr. Day’* aeaiatAnt engineer,explored 
the vicinity and finding the rock, whieh had 
aix or seven feet of water on it, dived down 
npon it, a la pearl-diver, and with the 
examination which be waa enabled to make, 
judged it to weigh three or four tons. It 
wae well embedded in the sand and mud, 
which form the bottom of the bay in that 
locality (rhe rook lying just off Burnt 
Church wharf) and it waa thought that by 
getting bold of it with a pair of specially 
made gripe attached to a powerful winch on 
an eighty ft. scow, it might be raised.

The eervioee of Mr. Charles Gunn, of 
Chatham, were enliwted and be made grips of 
1£ inch square steel bar, which he attached 
to a tripie block tickle. Getting hold of 
the rock the force i.f the winch was applied, 
but to uo pur рове other than the straighten
ing out of the grip* sod releasing them front 
their hold. The boulder eould not be thus 
removed. The stteir.pt to dislodge it by this 
means was abandoned about the middle of 
July.

Later in the month, a divieg suit, which 
had been prepared from St. John for work 
on the stranded schooner, Wrasse, was 
engaged, and also the services of our veteran 
diver, Mr. Wm. Ivory, to work under the 
engineering direction of Mr. Steed, with 
Mr. Gunn as mechanical foreman. Diver

МЯ

mThe only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman’s Cele
brated High Diving Horses, and the Famous Alabama Troubadours 
can be seen this season.

Automobile Racea, Bicycle Races, Horae Races and Athletic contests. 
Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and Steamboats. 
All entries should be addressed to the Secretary, who will furnish 

Prize Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.

■

The Fredericton Exhibition, 1003.
AgriculturalGet the best, the beetle KENDRICK’S

LINIMENT.
The Fredericton Exhibition, 

and Indoetrial Fair and Live Stock Show, 
open to the Maritime Provinces will be held 
at Fredericton, N. В , on September 21it, 
22nd, 23rd, 24tb, 25th and 2oth. The 

! Executive will spare no effort to make this 
A Bathurst despatch of Thursday last the lnrgert and most successful Fair ever 

says Mr*. Joseph Daigle, aged sixty held in New Brunswick. With this object 
years, of South Tatagouohe, died suddenly in view, more land hae been acquired aud 
Toesday while attending a wedding at the the grounds much enlarged, the accommoda- 
bouee of Hilarioo Duucett. Mrs. Daigl-, tion for live stock increased and extensive 
who had been in apparent good health, 
cemplained of not feeling well, and almost 
instantly expired.

W. S. HOOPER, 
Secretary.I Pontifical Requiem High Маяв There

"will be a Pontifical Requienf High Mass at 
8t. MicUaei’s Pro Cathedral, Chatham, on 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock for His

Obituary. Provincial and1 FAGGED OUT, 
DEPRESSED

MISS E. F. LYONь Holinea* the late Pope Leo XIII.
[A860’IATR OFTHB LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OP MU8IC, GOLD AND SILVER MEOALI8T. 
ORGANIST S. MARY'S CHÜRCH.CHATHAM, N.B.]

Concert Planiste and teacher of Plano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ac.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
BE FORM ED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

Studio: 8. Mary's S. 8. Boom.

F Dental Notice :—Dr. Vaughan’* office 
will be dosed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
entil 2 p.m., owing to bis duties же dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
presence at that institution.

It is announced by one of the Newport 
society reporters that members of the 
“smart set” are seriously considerieg the 
idea of engaging jesters whose doty it will 
be to fornhh amusement for the jaded ladies 
aud gentlemen who have eaten everything, 
drunk everything, seen everything and dene 
everything that could be expected to give 
them thrills. Iu former ages every rich 
man had bis own fool, to be always handy 
for the purpose ef amusing the master and 
hie friends. Some very weary members of 
the Harry Lehr eet seem to have either reed 
about or been told about the old custom, 
and they are inclined to gite it a trial. Mr. 
Lehr was diverting for a time, bat hie 
friends have ceased to be araueed by hie 
monkey dinners, hie dog weddings end bis 
own maequeradings as half clown, half 
idiot The court jester sevras to be the 
on'y hope of s debased and debasing crowd, 
thas is worse than London'* “smart eet,” 
which is bad enough in all consoieoce.

;■
additions made to the building», including a 
new Main Building and a spacious Amuse
ment Hall.

Among the Special Attractions which have 
already been engaged tor Fair Week, may 
be mentioned Gorman’* Celebrated High 

' Diving Horses and the Famous Alabama 
* Tronbadonis. The horses will give two fiee 

Exhibitions on the grounds taoh day, diving 
into a tank of water from an elevation of 
thirty feet. The Trouhadoors are composed 
of twenty-five people who will daily appear 
io two high class variety performances in the 
Amuaemeot H 11. The*e two attractions 
will make their first and only appearauce in 
the Maritime Provinces at the Freder.cton 
Show Automobile Races, Bicycle* Race», 
Horse Races and Athletic contests will also 
take place during Exhibition week.

The Prize List containing new features 
and competitions, with générons prizes in all 
classes, ba* just been issued and may be 
obtained by addressing Mr, W. S. Hooper. 
Fredericton, N. B„ who will also furnish 
entry forme and all information.

Energy, Snap and Ambition Gone 
—You Need a Bracing Tonic 

to Ironize the Blood. Try
№

Applications for terms, etc., to 
Paul's Rectory, The ••Advancb" 
“Commercial” office.

be made at S. 
office and theIII Tbouble :—The Norwegian barque William Goenell, who wae eo eerionlly 

Luoao, from Campbellton, N. B., for G eat injured in the Somner Company mill, 
Britain, loet her deck load off Magdalen і Bathurst, Tuesday, 28th, is dead.
Island*. She pat into PiotvU leaking badly, j 
nod will h »ve to discharge her cargo betore j 
resuming her voyage.

FERROZONE.
‘5® іFrank M. Richard, a leading farmer of I 

• St. Louie, died on Wednesday of liât week. 
The deceased was aged seventy years: and 

Serious Fall :—One of the sailors of the Wes a member of the county couoc 1 and 
8 8. Сйбгопе» fell from aloft on Sunday, had represented St. Louis pariah for the { 
breaking an ankle and also sustaining a past twenty years, 
compound fracture of cne of bis legs. He is 
under Dr. J. 8. Benson's ears al the Marine 
Hospital and is expected to pull through 
•efely.

Ferrozoue will make you strong and 
capable of doing a besvy day’s woik without 
fatigue. It is s marvellous remedy, and 
does marvellous things, as the following 
teetimoniel proves :

“After my bsby was bom, I was left iu a 
weak, sickly oohditioo, totally unfit for a 
mothers household duties. I somehow did 
net gain strength, althnngh I took malt 
extracts and ton es ell the time. A lady 
friend recommended Ferroz<>ne, which I used 
with splendid results. The first box helped 
quite a little, end when I had taken six 
boxes my former health, mddy cheeks, and 
good spirits, were fully restored.”—Mrs. 
Newlands, Swansea.

You can’t spend 20o. to s better advan
tage than ou a box of Ferrozme, and the 
sooner you get Ferrozoue, the sooner you 
will get well. Don’t accept в substitute, 
but insist on your druggists supplying the 
genuine Ferrozone, which sells for 50e. s 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. By mail from 
The Ferrozor.e Company, Kingston, Ont.

M.S.N.CO.
CHEAP

Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE
—ON—

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’

■ NEWS AND NOTES.Personal.

Saturday’s Fredericton Herald jays — 
“Mr. Mathew G. Duffy, teacher at Harkins 
Academy, Newcastle, accompanied by~ his 
bride, have been spending a few days in the 
city, guests at Windsor H»U. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duffy went to Woodstock today. The 
many friends who made Mr. Duffy’s 
acqnaintanee during his Normal School 
days, will be pleaaed to learn that he hae 

W.imj>—Гаггяпл. Ревло* те Travel ! jo««d the reek, of th. beoediot.."
Mrs. H. A. Muirhead ef Campbellton, N.

ш
The gale which swept along the north 

shore Monday night 27th alt., did a great 
deal of damage to the lobster boats and 
gear. From Shemogue to Cape Tormentine 
the damage was estimated at $20,000 to 
$25,000, mostly to fishermen, 
companies did not lose much, bat tiehing 
was practically suspended for eome days.

P. R. Gogaio’s store at Cooegne, Kent 
Co., wes burglarized Tuesday night of last 
week and » considerable amount of tobaceo 
and clothing including a hat and pair of 
shoes, stolen. No attempt wae made tn 
break the safe, ihowiog that the burglar 
was an amateur at the business. A party ie 
•uapected, but there ie no trace of him, 
although the constable and Mr. Gogain 
proceeded te Mouoton in pu'snit.

It Is stated Colonel Cotton, quarter-master 
general, will succeed Cot. Charles E. 
Monlizambert as D O-C. ef military district 
No. 5, with headquarters at Kingston. 
Col. Mootizainbert will shortly 
account of the age limit. L ent. Col. B.ggar, 
who ie now ssaistant quarter master general, 
and in command of the srmy service corps of 
Canada, will likely succeed Col. Cotton as 
quartermaster general.

Nova Scotia capitalists, represented by B. 
F. Pearson, of Hitlifax, and N. Curry, of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, hsve taken 
up sn issue of 5,000 treasury shares recently 
authorized by the N. B. • Petroleum Com
pany. This Nova Sootia syndicate now 
wants 4 000 more shares, and on Friday 

A search wae made by diver Ivory a secured tbs consent of Messrs. Joseph 
further distance ont for another bomder I Allison and A. P. Barnhill for the extra 
which wae reported there, but although he 4,000 iseue. Preparations are beiog mads te 

Mies ■ went over the bottom carefally in sll sink nearly a hundred additional wells.

Barnaby River Picnic і—A picnic will 
ba bald io lbs New Hall, Barnaby River, on 
I2fcb August inst., under the » періоде of St. 
ЛІагу’е B. C. oongregatioo. There will be 
the usual games and amusements. Arch. 
McBachran’e well knewo and efficient 

I orchestra, of Chstbam, will furnish music.

-
"

Ivory went down on the boulder on Friday, 
24th, end spent half of that day and part of 
the next trying to pat it in slings, bat it 
torufcd oat to be maoh larger than wae 
at first estimated and its removal in pieces 
we* determined upon. Mr, Gann had taken 
drills down for the purpose of putting a hole 
in it, hot owiug to the easterly wiud the 
tide d d not fell sufficiently low to admit of 
their being worked to advantage. They 
drilled » 11 io. hole only 14 inches ou Satnr- 
day afternoon and, owing to the storm, only 
5 luehes on Monday. Mr. G non came to 
Chatham on Monday and lengthened some 
of the drills sod was back «gain by three 
o’clock Tuesday morning. That day, by 3 
p.m., they had pat the hole down a depth 
of three feet, and Mr. Stead put a three and

Packing COMMENCING
-JULY 1ST 1903. IHfcud sad Her Joha-

Maud Muller’» hubby, whose name was John, 
Got out the mower to mow the lawn.

He didn't fancy the job a bit,
But Maud commanded, and

The sun beat down on his suffering head 
As hot as a shower of molten lead.

making the neuil cille as per Time Tible, and In 
addition will call at Burnt Cnuroh ; twice every week 
day, giving passenger* for Burnt Ctiunh from 4 to 
6 hour* on the beach on Mondays, Wednesday and* 
Frldave, and from 1 to 2 hour* or the beach on 
Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturday*; and раняеп- 
ver* for »*? da Via 3 to 4 hours on Tuesday*. 
Thursday* and Saturdays.

Excursion Tickets good for day of 
issue only.

The Lste Isaac Harris.
for well established hones, in a few ooonties, 
calling on retail merchants and agente. | B., wae registered at the High Coinmie- 
Jjseal territory. Salary $1024 a year and j eioner’s Office, London, July 21. 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and

advanced. Poeition permanent, i ««Neitb,” Mr, A. B. Walker, B. A..LL. B., 
icoeaaful end rushing. Standard barrister, 8t. John, was in town a part of 
t Dearborn St., Chicago.

A large number of Miramichi people— 
particularly of Chatham—hear with re
gret of the death of Mr. Isaac Harris of 
Montreal, at the age of 71. He was, for a 
good many year*, a valued resident of Chat
ham, where he did quite an extensive 
business, both wholesale and retail. He 
was ooe of the pioneer commercial travellers 
of the part of the country between the 
Miramiohi aud Gsepe, where he was always 
welcomed amongst his costomere. He wae 
a shrewd man, but hie integrity wa* neve r 
questioned, and when he cloeed his business 
here and removed with his family to 
Montreal, about fifteen years ago, there w*a 
general regret ovar his departure. Many of 
his old neighbors of the Miramichi who hive 
since met him in Montreal have occasion to 
remember hie genial welcomes and generou* 
hospitality up to a few late yea s when ill- 
health caused hie withdrawal from business 
aod social activities. He was confined to 
bed for several week* before his death, bat 
was in full posseeeion of his mental facilities 
until within a few hoars of it. He leaves 
two sons and three daughters. One of his 
eons, Mr. Samuel Herne, of Harris sod 
Harkness, Cigar manufacturers, Montreal, 
ie a frequent visitor to Chatham end is high
ly esteemed here and elsewhere.

she was It.

The editor of the St. John magazine,
The words that fell from his wabby jaw 
We dare not publish through fear of law.

The mower sang an unearthly song 
As the back-bowed martyr chased along.

e;

last and this week ib the interest of bisHouse,
‘ _ - * "" . s excellent periodic*!, and we understand that

Aoaz.et a, Io».bo :-A HaHx d- he lte ,лсмпШ i0 Mc.rlng lub
pt5eh o< Sstnrd.y th.t ‘h« <brm.a ,Mrjberii(orit
•teamer Had wig from Bathurst, for Man- ,
«sheets , deal laden, ran iota an iceberg in |

’ She Straits of BeJleisle daring ж dense f-g 
aod received considerable damage, 
made for Piotou, where she arrived with 
many plates dented.

A GRAND BAZAAR Fare for round trip. 35c,The sweat purled down o’er his heated breast 
Till he suffered from water on the chest. :

excepting on SATURDAYS, when 1Maud sat in the shade of a tree and read 
That naughty novel, “The Quick and Dead."

She chewed her pepsin and glanced anon 
At her suffering mate on the sunswept lawn.

glance at her when he’d head her way 
And think some things that he dassent say.

anon would cease 
n his frontispiece.

And he’d glance at his love, who looked as cool 
frog on the bank of a shaded pool—

At her light shirt waist, with the net-work crust, 
That checkered a scope of pale, cool bust.

e vowed he would jump the contract were 
for his breathless love for her.

would bear the heaviest cross 
shipped his little tyrant boss.

oughtless manner she made a crack 
sed a break in the camel’s back.

- .1 a smile that extended from ear to ear, _
She asked “Is it hot enough for you dear?"

Then he slammed the mower against the fence, 
And chased himself from her presence hence,

And the words he uttered ач on he sped 
Burned holes in the atmosphere ’round his

When next she saw him he had assumed 
A jag, and his troubles were all entombed.

—AND—N FARE WILL BE 25c.Rt. Rev. Bishop Kingdon wes ia Chatham 
on Snnday and partioipated in the day’s 

She eervioee in St. Mary’* church.
FANCY FAIR from Newcastle, Dongla*towu, Chatham. 

LoggievUle.a half pound charge of dynamite in it, which 
he exploded with au eUotric spark. Very 
little commotion was made in the water by 
the explosion, bat it completely shattered 
the boulder.

He'd will be held by the Congregation of St. 
Pro-Cathedral in the

Johnson Uouse and Grounds

Michael’sretire on The “Alexandra” is an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to carry 3i»7 passenger». ’ Room tor prom
enading and dancing.

It ie the Hiention of the manageme 
on Tuesdays and Thureds

Hymeneal. His toilsome work he 
To mop the sweat from

-
ut to furnish

ays.an orenestraMedalist: — Lamm, G.n.in of the | д qaiet wedding took pl-oe in the Pro- 
Wesley Street lebool. Mono too, woo Lient- c.thedr.l, Ch.them, on Toesday morning
went Governor Я now bell’, eil.or model, ^ contr.ctnig pertiei being Mien Looy
beving mode tb# higbeotoToregr, 895 oat ol Hlokert snd мг. J. Keo Breen. The
s poeoible 1060. Oroo* Breen, »l*o of the №remouy wee perfoimed by the Rev. H. T.
Weeley etreet school, woe eeoond with 809. Joyuer jhe bride looked exceedingly 
This eohool I» taught by the Bietere of pret,, m , dreei of myal blue broadcloth 
Cbority.

_ * „ Пп Mis. Mery Heokett acted as brideemaid aodN.O.LT Dbows.d at Bathcrst —On thegro,im яміЬ1у loppcrted by Mr,Fred

S Maher.

From Tuesday, Aug. 18th, 
till Monday, Aug. 24th,

It took the remainder of
.Heals and Refreshments on 

board at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.

Tuesday end until Wednesday afteruooo, 
29tb, to sling the pieces and convey them 
to shallow water, seveial of them weighing 
from one to three tons. The boulder wae of 
red granite end hsd evidently been brought 
to the spot where it lay io the glacial period, 
as it rested on the sandetoae ledge composing 
the bottom at Burnt Church surrounded by 
the mud sod sand.

■&
to aid Iu providing funds for the New Cathedral to 
be erected to meet the preening need for larger 
Church accommodation. It will al*o bi в Мага >n l 
of ih« late Venerated Bishop Rozers who for more 
than forty yesrs ruled the Diocese so well.

•’>

For her he 
For he wor Sea Batiiifig, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.
ж-

with white niik blouse and bnrnt straw bat. But in tb 
That cau ■ 'THE BAZAAR will be open each day from 

5 o'clock until 10 o’clock, except the first and lait 
days, when it will be open from 2 o’clock.Withly. Meshen’e two 

Aaid, were oroeemg
oP'the children, •

Ваплоу morning while 
«hildrew, ie eherge of th 
tb# Village bridge, oo. 
bright little gif I ex y«»ra of ego, mepped 
» plank ee the sidewalk, which g«ve wey, ptoaperoo 
po.eipit.Uwg her into the river. John
Bleocherd noticed th# accident from the
.here, and reo to the plaoe, took off hie coet, 
jam pad ie end reeouvd the little one fifty 

, he, hem where ehe fell. Tbe ohijd wee 
■ taken to Mr. Henry White’e reeidenoe,

where with oooeiderebte diSenlty ehe wm 
IMBMilgtlrti

The young couple are very 
popular in Chatham, and have the beet 

oc wishes of a host of friends for a happy and 
tntnre. Mr. and Mrs. Brean

STR. “MIRAMICHI” .

Useful and Fancy Articles V*
has been remodelled and i* especially adapted for 

the up river service! Л 1will be on sale at the dlffeient tables during
th* Baxaar.

AMUSEMENTS AND GAME-} OF ALL KINDS. 

TEA BACH EVENING FROM 6 O’CLOCK.

THE BAND OF ST. MICHAEL'S C. T. A. 
SOCIETY WILL ATI END EACH EVENING.

ADMISSION,
There will be entr*ooee to the Grounds from 8k 

Joha and Cuuald Streets.

head. Until Further Notice: On Monda/, WedneaUy 
and Frid ty evenings, excursion rate for round trip 
to Newcastle will be 16 eeute.

%
The Dominion government hae decided to 

send Lient. F. A, Lister of the permanent 
force, to Aldershot, in September, to take a 
coarse in signalling which will qualify him 
to take charge of the organisation of the 
signalling branch of the Canadian militia. 
Lieut, sed

To Cure a Cold in One Day XL щ :fiSOn Wedneeday, eoinmeuvlng with the trip 
leaving Nelson at 11.30 a.m., excursion rate* to all 
points for children or adulte, 15 veut*.

on rate to Buehvllle and return, any 
, 16 cents. Guildren unuer 16 years, 10

Ш
Exeunt

afternoon, ■DIED. іIO GENTS.
Ш Ж $ < :i

,sm
i. t. BULUCK, Manager.At Mon Veal, 

aged 71 yean.
en Friday, 17th July, I mac Harris.Brevet Cspt. Litter, : who WM, July .let UOL
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GOULD m SLEEP.

In Peace and War I SAL ADA mEL,------------------------ I Ceylon Tea le the flneet

WISE COLLIE DOG. No other possesses the ezquisi te flavor of the genuine

Calls for His Master’s Mail at the 
Post Office.

A collie dog that will go to tho 
post office, take his place in line, 
and ask for the mail of his infester 
is owned by Elmer E. Pyle of Ben
ton Harbor, Mich.

The dog learned its trick from see- 
More than half the battle in ing Mir. Pyle make hie way to the 

, I carrier's window. It is accustomed
cleaning greasy dishes IS in the ; to rear up on its hind legs, place

soap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap £ «£Sïïer°“£*/£ Te
dog barks out its want and it is 
quickly filled. Receiving the bunch 
of letters and papers, the dog trots 
off to his home, holding the stuff 
in its mouth until taken out by its 
master.

ON ACCOUNT OF HEADACHES 
AND PAINS IN THE SIDE.

;.
іSad Condition of a Brigh/ 

Little Girl Until Dr. Wil- 
_ llama’ Пак- Pilla Came

to Her Xoocuo.

Many yeeng girt»,
Mb beat of health, suddenly grow 

lose strength. The col
or kora their cheeks; they became 
Wn, have Metis or no appetite, and 

end other

m
; і Tea the world produces, 

and Is sold only In load 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green#
Upon tea drinhets try ‘Salads” Green

Or, The End of It Allly in

$
; CHAPTER XXH.

Theodore Trist had not over-esti
mated his powers in informing Bren
da that he had some influence with 
the newspapers. The story of Cap
tain Huston’s sudden death never 
became public property; indeed, 
there was no mention made of the 
inquest. The result of an accident 
was all detail vouchsafed to the 
public.

So Alfred Woodruff Charles Huston 
was laid, not with his own but with 
the forefathers of someone else in 
Willesden Cemetery. Alfred Huston’s 
name is doubtless to be found there 
to-day, though I do not know of 
anyone Who will care to seek it. His 
wife caused it to be recorded in 
imperishable letters of lead, as if it 
had not as well been writ in water. 
It was very good of her to go to 
the expense of those leaden letters, 
considering what an enormous num
ber of mourning garments she was 
absolutely compelled to buy. The 
thought even is worthy of praise, be
cause her mind was fully occupied 
with questions of crape and caps. 
Let us, therefore, give full credit to 
this widow who, in order to do more 
honor to her husband's memory, sent 

four times 
to the milliners because the bodice 
would not fit.

One December morning three ladies 
dressed in black (two indeed, wore 
widows’ weeds) left Charing Cross 

Mrs. Wylie, in 
had decreed a short

it’s the best;spect. It happened to be blowing 
steadily from the westward, and, in 
consequence, the air was heavy with 
the distant continuous roar of At
lantic

AB
from t—f CEYLON Black Tea. t—t»»i*- Swb wee the wolm

C*h*e, Cokàeâgh, Baton Comer, Que.
Ш daughter’s illness 

cure, Mr. Cobleigh 
eagre*- "Up to tike age of eleven, 
IBomAs had always enjoyed фе bast 
of haeitk shd took great pleasure 
In aSfc-oMoor play. Suddenly,

jhbreakers surging on to the 
deserted shore across the Bassin.

SPEARING MUSK ALLONGE.expression of his eyes, however, this 
was not a sign of pleasure.

Theodore Trist was by nature a re
markably self-contained man, and 
his life of late yearn had brought 
this characteristic to ah exceptional 
pitch. He had acquired the habit of 
thinking* of writing, of working with 

disregard to the chance of 
his environments. And now in the 
heart of gay Paris, in this neglected 
little room, he sat down before the 
glowing stove, while beneath his feet, 
like the pulse of an ocean steamer, 
the mighty press throbbed continu
ously, beating out its news, speak
ing great things and powerful words 
to all mankind. But these sounds 
he heeded not. He was thinking of 
other things. For naif an hour he 
remained thus absorbed, and the re
sult of those thirty minutes of 
thought went with him through life. 
At last he rose and looked at his 
watch.

“It will never do,” he said to 
himself, “to funk it. I must put a 
stop to this, 
plain to me, the inference is that 
Mrs. Wylie and Brenda know some
thing about it, or, at the least, su
spect.
ture, I want to save Brenda that.”

At seven o’clock that evening Theo
dore Trist presented himself at the 
Hotel Bristol, and inquired for the 
private saloon occupied by Colonel 
Martyn. A small boy led the way 
upstairs without a word, and after 

, ushered the war-cor- 
into a dimly-lighted 
A single lamp burnt

Sport Illegal, But Practised ! This is only one of the tricks 
Just the Same. і the dog, which is called Max.

, ,, I will meet the carrier in the street
The muskallonge lends itself to ^ looking him squarely in 

spearing because of Its courage. ! (ate will My, as plainly as if 
Along among the swimmers of in- ! cotiid sjpcaJc’ 
land waters it seems to have nô fear •‘Anything for Pyle?” 
of man, and certainly it has none of jf there is, the dog gets the mail 
a boat. A musky lying half-hidden and takes it to the shop where his 
in the weeds with only the front master stays on week days, 
part of its body projecting from the Max’s almost constant companion 
cover will not stir a fin as a skiff j jS a bay horse 8 years old, called
shoots by four feet over it and it > Jerry. The dog rides Jerry batre-
will often strike at a spoon trolled ; back, the latter seeming to have no
not more than ten feet behind the | objection. The horse has a strange
craft. j fancy for the dog, and being told

by day is increased to kiss Max deliberately lowers Its 
by night, when all fishes are more | head and licks the face of the col-

Not long since tho home suc-

ofThe Don’t“I know what that is,” said Alice 
impatiently on hearing it, which 
they did not fail to do as soon as 
they were out of the train; “that is 
surf. It is the same as at Madras.
Horrid! I never slept a wink.”

It was only to be heard during cer- sublime 
tain winds—a very rare direction of 
the wind, explained the hotel por
ter, who understood enough English 
to catch what was being said. He 
had explained only that morning to 
a sentimental English lady of 
certain age, who loved the sad song 
of the waves with all the gushing 
ardor of her poetic soul, that the 
said song was always there, floating 
in the air above the pines. Besides, 
knowing the times of the trains and 
the price of hired carriages, this 
man was by no means ignorant in 
the ways of sweet deception. He 
was a good hotel-porter, and could 
lie with conviction when he tried.

It must be confessed that the 
Christmas spent at Arcachon by the 
three ladies was not of a very fes
tive character; but it should be re
membered that two of them were 
widows, and the third a thoughtful 
young person ЧИ by no means a'gay 
and lightsome heart.

Early ih January they turned their 
faces homeward, and by mutual tac
it consent parted company in Paris.
It happened that Alice * Huston met 
some friends there, who pressed her 
to stay on with them, pleading to 
Mrs. Wylie that a change would be 
beneficial to the spirits of the young 
widow. Brenda returned to Suffolk 
Mansions with the Admiral’s widow.

In the quiet street leading out of 
Brenda was reading, and before ‘he ®oule™? 1» Madeleine there 

taking note of these remarks she i8 » redH!to“ hou8e "ith Kold-
finished a page, which she turned en letters each the size of a man
slowly, as one turns the page of a bet„w??? ,th® Windo"8 0,ДЬ/ 8econd 
thoughtful book requiring slow per- »«>d third floora. These letters spell 
usai She looked up at the clock * three-syllabled word which u 
upon the mantel-piece, and then her known in all the civilized world as 
pensive gaze wandered toward Mrs. the name of the greatest journal in 
Wylie’s face. France. There is upon the first

"Not the Riviera ” she said oer- 8tory of this house a large room 
GEOGRAPHICAL FRIENDSHIPS. suaaivcly. .-ït ls hke beHTw'ten in the style

A finie friend, of course, is one one is in rude health." adopted by English clubs. That is
whose bodily preeenpe, agreeable “I must say,” observed Mrs. Wy- to say’ the chairs, tables, and book- 
though it be, is not essential to the lie, after a pause, “that I prefer the cases are of a heavier type than is 
Ctotimumce of the relation. Su** Atlantic to the Mediterranean.” ^nolly i* Private houses. Un-
a one we meet after a ten years’ “Let us stay a little time in hk®. “*°8t Fre"fh rooms the floor is 
separation with an little awkward- Paris first,” said Alice eagerly, “and entirely covered with a Brussels сот

ая if we had parted yeflftesrtday. go on to Arachon, or somewhere for f**; Tker® ar® several small oak 
We need not even write to each Christmas. We might hear in Paris *ables furnished with blotting-pad, 
other, except as we desire bo know Qf nice people going South.” inkstand, and pen-tray,
the facte of daily progress or retro- The expression of the elder widow's This apartment serves as an ante- 

aod' satisfy owr pride tn |ше was not quite so sympathetic as room to the offices of the editor and 
tile otter's achievements or express might have been expected upon sen- sub-editor, and on some days in the 
our verbal sympathy over his die- t і mental grounds. week there may be seen an assembly
appoiMteents. Such friendships --Why,” she inquired, with danger- of all that there is of journalistic 
are few, one or two far every man ous suavity, "why are you so anx- and literary talent in France,
or woman who is capable of deep joua to stay in Paris? It is no One evening in January, Theodore
feeling, and that is usually all. But better than London in winter.’’ Trist was standing near the huge ly'
there is a larger minor grade of Huston shrugged her should- white-china stove talking with a
friendships that are baaed upon pro- gra with childlike inconsequence. It group of long-haired brethren of the 
ptequlty. The men we chum with wa3 rather hard to expect her to ready pen. They were laughing—not 
because we go to the same college, have definite .reasons ready for pro- In that airy, careless way which is 
or travel with on the aune train or ducyon generally considered by Englishmen
boat, or stop with at the same ho- ,,0h 1 don>t know,-" she answered, as the prerogative of their GaUic 
teI- same Office, ,.It Tould ^ a nice change. I think cousins—but softly, and without
or chat with at the same enrb be- we would all flnd a place like Biar- much genuine amusement. There
a** ritz or Arachon intolerably slow. We were others in the room, seated at

Л»?, Ki.tLwant taking out of ourselves.” the smaller tables, writing, which
Mrs* Wylie nodded in a moderately would account for the lowered tones 

insympathetic way. the three ladies of the group round the stove.
business, social, <Tto£uectwal, th»* Jheo5,°™ Тгі* T, 1“ âo^TthLn* “
does not extend beyond the grstlfi. Pari8' “d Mrs- WyUe- without look-, toward them.
cation of the desire to talk to or inS ln Brenda's direction, had seen I Monsieur Trist, he ventured, 
merely be with some one who will * change come over the girl's face «ending at a respectful distance 
not iar That desire truly is tbe at the mention of tfio word. A sin- fr°m the brilliant group, 
foundation of all the’ common hn- 8ular changé it was for so young a A silence fell over the talkers, 

interrelation; without it, 80- face—rather unpleasant, too. in its while Theo. Trist turned and asked 
cial relations would be purely spor- effect. For a moment her features by whom he was wanted. 
sxMc^—The Week’s Progress. appeared to contract, and a gray set “It Is,” replied tho servant, "a

look came into her eyes. This sin- portier of the Hotel Bristol, inquir- 
NOVEL WEATHER BULLETIN. gular effect was slowly fading when ing if monsieur was in Paris at pres-

Alice again mentioned Paris, and ent.”
instantaneously the apathetic chill, “And you said ....?” 
seemed to spread over Brenda’s be- **I said that I would inquire.” 
ing again. “I will see him,” Trist had said

“I hate Paris in winter!” said to the servant as they crossed the 
Mrs. Wylie decisively. “The wind is room together. “But do not say 
cutting, the streets are crowded who I am.”
with excited women carrying larger Jules bowed in grave reproach at 
parcels, and more of them, than the implied possibility of an indis- 
they were intended tb carry, and al- cretion. 

are together it is horrible. We will stay 
one night if you like, but feot more.
In coming back we can stop per
haps. Besides .
think it would do for you to be seen 

me great pleasure to say Pans just now. 
a good worid tor SwgToSnlS Alice did not meet her friend's 

lots. At the age of two months «***- There was ^ unpleasant sli
my baby was greatiy constipated ence of some moments’ duration, and
Be could not digest hie too* add then she murmured in a prettily pet- 
acre amed incessantly. I was al- ulant way:
most in despair, but since giving “1г is rather hard that 1 should 
him the Tablets he Ша been well ** expected to bury myself alive.” 
atrtd is growing splendidly.” Such this- wise it was settled, and
is the testimony oi Mrs. S. Craig, the three ladies passed through Paris 
329 Bathurst street, Toronito, and without seeing aught of the cosmo- 
th'ousands of other mothers speak politan journalist. Mrs. Wylie was 
in a similar strain. fully aware of the fact that had

Summer is here and mothers Theodore Trist so desired, he would 
should take special pains to guard have managed to see them somehow 
their- little ones against illness. At in passing; but she opined that he 
this season infant mortality is at would not do so, and in this she 
its greatest; colic, diarrhoea and was right. He actually knew that 
mmyiier complaints can be guarded they were in Paris, but avoided 
адоісіЦ. aqd prevented by the use of them with an ease which showed his 
Baby’s "Qwn Tablets. Keep a box 
in the house — they mny save your 
little onege life. Sold by druggists 
or may had by mail, at 25 cents 
a box by addressing The l>r. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrocktrlUe,
Ont.

It

tho Experimenthe
with

m; her appetite failed her;
■few tide and pale; ekpt baldly at 
rtTefrt. №d oomtilei-ned of dtotixee.

Mweekt that 
dotal te her, and so k*>p t her from

ah« other nnd
Inferior
brands,

, :

№ ■«Irest would be bene-

USEi Шwboel, but instead of reeahniag be»
grew weainr and 

Te make matter» woree, 
to sutiar from pains In 
which were alsiddt past 

At tide stage we de- 
to try Dr. tniliams' Fit* 

ГІ1І*. After a couple of weeke, the

Shrietith, 
tieelmr. 
*e began 

dde.

un-

EDDY’S .m
«M This boldness

■
-

approachable, and the great pirate | lie.
will lie perfectly still while the boat ! ceeried in pulling a board off — 
and the man standing in the bow I monger and got his he Eld fastened in 
with torch and spear are rowed with- { the opening. Max discovered the 
in five feet of it. The fish thus of- j horse’s predicament and raced off 
fers an easy mark for the spear and j after Mr. Pyle and bi ought him to 
would be hunted in this fashion even ! the rescue, 
more than it is but for laws which
forbid it.

Like' other fish, muskallonge leave

his■M-pill good effect of this medicine wee de- 
tWbdly apparent. Bessie became 
mere cheerful, ter step quicker, her 
eyee were brighter anti *e seemed 
mere like her former self. We con
tinued giving her the pills for sev
eral weeke longer, until we felt that 
the haid hilly recovered her health 
Mid strength. I honestly believe 
held it not been for Dr. Willi erne'
Fink PiHs, our daughter would not 
have recovered her heeUtb and 
strength, and I shall always hen»
a good word to say for this modi- Station for Paris, 
cine.” her wisdom,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure banishment.
*11 troubles that arise from pov- "Let us," she said cheerily, the 
edty of the blood or weak nerves, day after Captain Huston’s funeral 
Among each troubles may be claused —"let us get away from all this fog 
anaemia, headache, neuralgia, ery- and cold and misery. I want sun- 
sipelas, rheumatism, heart ailment*, shine. Let us go south-rNice. Biar- 
ttyspnpsia. partial paralysie, St. Vi- ritz, Arcachon ! Which shall it be?" 
lus’ dance, end the alimenta that "We might," suggested Alice Hue- 
render miserable the lives of so ton, "stay a few days in Paris on 
many women. Be eure you get the the way." 
genuine with the full name "Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine denied», 
or sent by mail, post paid, at 50c 
per box, or eix boecos for $2.50, by 
writing direct t,o the Dr. Williams’
Mediates Company, BrodqviUe, Ont,

Painters’ Thoughts M

Think of every good point a perfect Paint Brush 
should have and you’ll have a mind picture of

♦ mNOT AT HOME. 
In the^ "Life

If she makes it soÜB1 some of her dresses back
. of Lord Dufferin,” 

the deep holes at night and haunt ! jUet published. Mi*. Drumjmond Black 
the shallows, where they find food roc alls an anrueing incident which 
more plentiful. Often they will lie ' happened at the capital when Lord 
with the single back fin out of water.і Dufferin was Governor-General of 

It is not so hard to find and spear j Canada. One day the Countess 
muskallonge as it is to land them | was to be “at home” to receive 
after they arc speared. The fish is j visitors, so she and Lady Harriet 
immensely powerful and if of large ; Fletcher sat in state; but nobody 
size will put up a fight against, a . came! At five o’clock Lord Dufferin

wish came home, and his wife remarked 
that not a single so-ul had called to 
see them. The servant was duly 

. questioned, end it turned o.ut he
The man stands up to deliver the . replied “not at home” to every 

stroke and stands up to make the* сацог. The visitors’ book revealed 
fight arid unless he be an expert he j t^c that the callere were 104
is apt to go overboard in the dark, j tn number, so Lady Dufferin prompt- 
It is a difficult thing to stand in a | iv sat down and wrote 104 letters 
narrow-bottomed punt on rapid Qf explanation and apology, 
water and handle a long, stiff pole 
with a twenty-pound fish thrashing 
at the other end of it.

For this reason amateur speakers We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
prefer a spear from which the barb , ^an^ case^of Catarrh th.^ caanet be 
detaches as soon as the nsh isj p j CHENEY &. Co., Toledo, o. 
struck. The pole comes out of its 1 We, the undersigned, have known F. 
socket and floats along. There Is а *Й
string tied to the barb and the man business transactions and ttnanclally 
handles the fish with the string as if able to carry out any obligations made
it were a line йУк£Ьг ir& Ü,rii (I A X, Wholesale DruggtsU,

Even so, it is hard to do anything Toledo, O- WALDING, KIN NAN A 
with the fish, as the barb is in its MARVIN, 
side and it has all of its length to u* 
oppose to any effort to drag it 
through the water. It is the aim of 
the spearsman to drive the spear 
clean through the fish as near a vital 
part as possible so that the shock
will prevent it from putting out all ,A weo aged two years
its strength. • reproved at dinner by her awntiee

There is no more picturesque way far putting her elbows on the table, 
of taking fish and nothing more ox- fpD tthe anfeksement of the company 
citing than the scene, when ta big the littlw one promptly replied' ”Ou 
muskallonge has been speared light- audn't speak to me wive 'oor mouf 
ly, just deeply enough to hold and full, auntie." 
not deeply enough to injure it. Often

ІШ BOECKH’S, Whatever comes in the fu-

I®
ЩШ-■ IN

FLEXIBLE
BRIDLED BRUSH

The bridle can be easily removed and rcpfcpkd 
—is not affected by water, oil or paint—works 
on a pivot and thus keeps the bristles elastic

.

spear that will make most men 
they hada hurried tap 

respondent 
apartment, 
upon a small table In the centre of 
the room, casting a faint pink glow 
all round. Mrs. Huston rose from 
a low chair near the table, and laid 
aside a copy of the newspaper by 
which Trist’s sole services were re
tained. She was alone, and there 
was in her graceful movements a 
scarcely perceptible self-conscious
ness, from which Trist conceived the 
passing notion 
mention had been 
note received by him, he was not 
likely to see either Mrs. Martyn or 
her husband that evening.

The young widow was of course 
dressed in black, which, moreover, 
was relieved by no ornament; but al
though there was crape on the skirt, 
that unbecoming material was spar
ingly worn. The dress was opened 
slightly on the whitest throat im
aginable, and the sleeves were loose 
below the elbow. Trist acknowledg
ed inwardly that this woman had 
never looked so lovely as she did at 
that moment, with the glow of the 
lamp on her white throat and hands, 
a faint conscious blush upon her 
cheek, her golden hair gleaming soft-

tSOLD BY ALL DEALERSLET IT ALONE. 1

m
How's This !

■ v®

that, although no 
made of it in the ::

♦

Ip

Гй Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
nelly, acting directly up 
and mucous surfaces of 
Testimonials sent free. Price 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall’s Family Fills are the bast.

taken Inter- 
on the blood

7бсУ per ГІ
і

л

I
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He advanced to meet her with his 
Ah! it isimpentrâblé friendliness, 

those grave faces which we can never 
read.

“I was afraid,” said Mrs. Huston, 
“that you were not in Paris .... 
or that even if you were you would 
not come.”

Trist took a chair which she had 
indicated with a wave of the hand.

“I have been hanging on,” he 
said, “from day to day................... **

Mrs. Huston looked at him with 
an expectant, half-inviting smile—a 
smile which Brenda loathed.

“For no particular reason,” con
tinued the journalist with deliberate 
stolidity. “I have fallen in with an 
interesting lot of men, and there is 
nothing to call me away.”

The young widow’s expression of 
countenance altered from one of 
coquetry to well-simulated but nev
ertheless fictitious interest.

At this moment a waiter appeared 
with the information that madame

îhe fight”is3continued0inrda°,akrnes.an ЩІПМІІ LlnM fol 83ІЄ EKIfllW! 
the man goes with the torch he will 
have to swim for it.

Paddling along.the edge of a musk
allonge lake or down one of the j 
rivers, it is not difficult to find 
three or four good fish in an hour, 
but one good one will be all that a 
man will care to handle in a night.
When he gets through he is general
ly tired enough to go home.

5
;Parker—“What’s wrong? You seem 

worried.” Streeter—“I am. I wrote 
two notes—one to my brother asking 
him if he took me for a fool, and 
the other to Miss Golding asking her 
if she would be mine, 
out somebody telephoned ’Yes,’ and 
I don’t know which of 'em it was.'.

.

1While I was

FT,
!

♦^ I Far Srrr Sixty Years.
Am Old and Wxll-Тжхж» Bbmiot. — Mrs 

Winslow s ecothingSjrrup hse been used for over sixty 
y sere by mill loss of mothers for their children while 
teething, with yerfeet success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, alleys all pain, cures wind colic, and 
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
tasie. Sold by druggists in every part of the wer d. 
Twentyiflve oeota ж bottle. Its vfejue Is incalculable. 
He sure and ask for lira. Winslow's Soothing By 
and take mo other kind.

23-74
A FAMILY RESEMBLANCE.

“Well,” said father-in-law after 
mpther-in-Jaw bad returned from a 
visit to the young co/uple, “what 
sort of a fellow is John?” “I'm 
aflraid he’s not good for much.” 
said mother-in-law. 'He reminds me 
very much of you.**

ІІСК TWO TEARS» •r

BUT WAS CUBED
ІІГ ftODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CREDIT 

ED WITH ANOTHER VIC
TORY OVER LUMBAGO.

4 Some time after the new chaplain 
in a lunatic asylum had entered up
on his
came up to him and said'-— “I like 
you better than the other one.” 
“Why?” asked the preacher. “Be
cause you are more like us,.’ answer
ed the lunatic.

A married editoi* soliloquizes thus 
“There’s glad- 

glad nees when she’s
SISof the gentler sex: 

ness in her 
glad, anti there is saidness in her 
sadness when she’s sad hutthenjunn 
sadness
gladness of her sadness and the sad
ness of her sadness are nothing to 
her madness when she’s mad."

The Mexican postal department has 
token a new and novol means of in
forming the public of і the weather 
bulletins given out by the weather 
bureau. Every letter which passes 
through the office is now stamped 
with the indications for the next 
twenty-four hours. This stamping 
is done at the same time that the 
postage stamps on the letters 
canceled and the receiving stamp 
affixed.

duties one of the inmates

was served.
“Colonel and Mrs. Martyn have 

unfortunately been called away this 
evening, so you will have to content 
yourself with me,” observed Mrs. 
Huston innocently, 
way down

“That,” answered „ Trist perfunct
orily, “will be no hardship.”

The tone in which he said this al
most made it a question as to whe
ther it would not have been politer 
to have kept silent.

During dinner
and pleasantly, as behooved 
persons knowing the world and its 

in- ways. Occasionally they sparred in 
a subtle underhand way which no 
listener could have detected, Mrs. 
Huston attacking, Trist parrying as 
usual.

“There are,” said the lady when 
tho waiter finally left them, “cigar
ettes upstairs. The Colonel always 
smokes and has his coffee there. Will 
you do the same?”

Trist bowed silently as he rose 
from his seat.

When they reached the salon she 
went to a side-table, and returned 
presently with a box of cigarretes. 
This she opened and held out to him 
with both hands. There was in her 
movements a marvelous combination 
of girlish grace and womanly “fin
ish,” and her attitude as she stood 
before him with her white arms out
stretched, her head thrown back, and 

a her glowing eyes seeking his, was 
perfect in its artistic conception. 

“Please smoke,” she said in a low

He did not respond at once, and, 
fact that his cheek seeing his hesitation, she continued 

rather hurriedly:
“Surely you need not stand on 

ceremony with me, Theo? We .... 
we have been friends all our lives.”

He smiled in a slow, grave way as 
he took a cigarrette.

“Yes,” he answered, “we know 
each other pretty well.”

While he struck a match and light
ed his cigarette she turned away 
and took a low chair, swinging tbe 
rustling skirt of her dress aside with 
inimitable grace. It happened that 
there was a seat close to it, while 
no other was within convenient 
reach. Trist remained standing be
fore the fireplace, where some logs 
burned fragrantly.

“It is a pity,” she said, looking 
up at him in a curious, half-embar
rassed way, “that we are not cous
ins. I almost
were. The world would have noth
ing to say about our friendship 
then.”

Trist looked at the burnt end of 
his cigarrette with careful criticism.

“Has the world anything to say . 
. . . about it now?”

She shrugged her beautiful shoul
ders* and arranged the brooch at her 
breast before replying in a low tone. 

“I don't care if it has.”
“What does it say?” asked the 

hournalist, with imperturbable cru
elty.

ІІВ
/ohn Ball, a Quebec Bricklayer, 

Telle How His Troubles Vanish
ed When He Tried the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

when she's cad; but the

тл
Î №j

; : as she led the 
to the luxurious dining- Mlnaid'i Liniment Hellenes NeuralgiaQuebec, July 13.—(Special).—One 

safe re remarkable
in&rkod up to the credit of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in this.city. Jdhr 
Ball, bricklayer, of 57 Little Cham
plain street, is the man cured. In
terviewed regarding the matter he 
said:

“I have been troubled with bum- 
for two years and could not 

I was also suffering 
troubles and had tc

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,cure has beer
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMEN1“In the small room, monsieur?”

“Yes; in the small room.”
When the portier of the Hotel Bris

tol entered the small room, he found 
a gentleman seated at a table writ
ing.

“You seek Monsieur Trist?”
“Yes, monsieur.”
“For a public or a private pur

pose?”
The portier had received his 

structions.

■4
There are some persons who can’t 

take a Joke, but Fogg is not one of 
them, 
with
abode, asked him which he thought 

the cheaper, to move or to pay 
"I can’t tell you, my dear 
replied Fogg. “I have ДВ-

:.
Removes all hard, soft or csllotassd lump 
and blemishes from hoisos, blood spavin 
ourbm splints, ring booo, sweeney, stifle* 
sereins, sore and ewellen throat, oeughe. eic 
SavetS) by use of one bett e. fVsrran’.e, 
I he most wonderful blemish Care ere

“And what do you expect to make 
of your son when he comes of age, 
Mr. Smith?" “Oh, I don’t know,” 
replies Smith, despondently. "I 
think he’d make a very good hus
band for a rich girl.”

m. Alice, I do not One of the boys acquainted 
Fogg's frequent changes of

k ; WHAT A MOTHER SÀY8.

“It gi ves
known.they talked easily 

two
was 
rent, 
boy,” 
ways moved.”

bago
io my work, 
fpom urinary
get up* at night so much that 
rest was ароііеф

“I bought one box of Dodti s Kid- 
rsey Pills and after I had used thcis 
began to see arid feel a change. 1 
have used three boxes and I am now 
:ured.”

Similar
Pills are reported so frequently thaï i the rest of the day, but for about 
it seams safe to say that Dodfl'i one minute, as you go charging 
Kiuney Pills will cure any form o’ j down the platform, she makes an 
Kidney Complaint or any disaai ■ easy hundred, 
caused by disordered Kidneys.

The only occasion upon which rail
way trains are known to attain a 
speed of eighty-five miles an hour is 
when you sweep in sight of a sta
tion with your overcoat only half 
on and boo the train just starting 
out. Before you can reach the plat
form a shot from a gun couldn't 
catch that train. She may jolt 
along at twelve miles an hour all

plan now for summer tours

No matter where you are going, if 
in the United States, write to Fred, 
p. Fox, care Lackawanna Railroad, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for rates and routes. 
Very cheap excursions during the 

to Atlantic City, Boston 
rates 
Plan

тб
:

“It is private, monsieur, quite pri- 
It is but a small word from

If selestiûc prledpel* coon* ,0r„4îtClDl 
the patent is Acted air pad tras.

ШШІШШ
Are.. Toronto. Write now.

22—47

vate.
a lady in the hotel.”

“An English lady?”
“An English lady, monsieur; a 

widow, I believe. A Madame Hus
ton, on tho second floor.”

Trist held out his hand.
“Give it to me,” he said gently; 

“I am Theodore Trist. 
shall be dispatched presently, 
need not wait.”

As the messenger left the room, 
Trist broke open tho envelope and 
unfolded a dainty note. He read it 
carefully, and then leant back leis
urely in his chair. There was a pe
culiar expression upon his face, half 
annoyed, half puzzled. And (why 
should it be withheld?) beneath the 
sun-burn on his cheeks there was 
slight change of color.
Trist experienced a strange sense of 
warmth in his countenance, and won
dered what it meant. He was ig
norant of the 
was attempting to blush. From the

W
summer 
and New York. Excursion 
now in effect to all resorts.

cures by Dodd's Kitlnej

now.
■

SMITH * OAMBBOk
(solicitor» of PatoaU 1 

fe BaUdg, 
Toronto. . 

Write for free sdflee

The answer 
You PATENTS“Your voice,” said the command

ing officer, “is decidedly rasping!” 
“Yes, sir,” replied the subordinate, 
saluting. “I have beer, out rough
ing it with a file of soldiers all the 
morning.”

і

DENVER AND COLORADO.+;
THE DECADENCE.

Mr. Ilerlihy looked at his latest 
photograph, taken in his Sunday
clothes, and his gaze bespoke keen or Pueblo, Colo., at the lowest evol , - n ,
disappointment. made from Canada al! ticket, good MillCffl S LIHIEBI ІЖ$ ВііГІІІ, ЄЮ

“Oi'd never a had this tulc if it to return until August 31st, 1903.
On July 1st to lOth inclusive, spe-

rate excursions to San Auntie—“Now, Thomas, can you
Los Ange.ee or San tell me who made the Milky Way ?”

to return until j Tommy—“It was the cow that jump- 
Tickets good to stop ; e(i over the moon.” 

first

IOn June 80th to July 10th inclu
sive, the Wiabash will sell round trip 
tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs

intimate acquaintance with the ways 
of the French capital.

Alice Huston made no attempt to 
disguise her contempt for Bordeaux, 
where a halt of one night was nec- 
cessary, and arrived at mid-day at 
Arcachon with the full intention of 
disliking the place heartily. There 
is no denying the fact that certain 
parts of the little French watering- 
place, more especially toward La 
Teste, arc not savory of odor; but 
Alice was hardly justified in the use 
of the word “disgusting” in this re-

Cents’Suite Cleaned
ar Dyed; also Ladies' Wear of ell kinds, 
and House Hanging» of every description. 

MEDALIST DYERS.GOLD
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C0*Yt

MeaUeal. Toronto, Ottawa ft Quebec.
hadn't been for thim dhildren telling 
me about the improvements in pho- cial low 
tographing!” he muttered, holding Francisco, 
the card upon which his likeness was Diego, Cal., good 
mounted farther and farther away.1 August 31st.
“Improvements is it? Oi’d loike over for thirty days west of 
to show t/his pictur solde be soidc .Colorado point. This will be the 
wid t/he warn Oi had twinty years grandest opportunity ever given 
ago, and lave it to onnybo-dy which bassengers to visit Colorado and 
o’ thim two made the bettihor тваї California, 
o’ me. There’s an old, anfeioue, i and returning.
toired-out look bo this new wan I All tickets should read via Detroit 
that was niver in the other. | and over

“There may be іmpnorveme«ts in For full particulars address any 
photographing,” said Mr. Herlihy Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richard
es he deposited the cabinet-sdged pon, District Passenger Agent, 
card face down in his table drawer, ; Northeast corner filing and Yonge 
“but Oi’ve yit to see thim.” streets, Toronto.

HEALTH AND DISEASE

Compulsory vaccination is uelng 
enforced in the Philippines.

In times of typhoid fever sterilize 
drinking watçr by boiling it. Pas
teurize milk and cream. Keep flics 
from food supplies. Thoroughly 
wash in boiled water aU fruit and 
vegetables to be eaten raw.

Dr. Viguior de Maillaaic of France 
tried to cultivate the bacillus of 
consumption in the serum of fowl's 
blood, and failed. He is now 
périment ing, with encouraging re
sults, in the use of chicken seeum 
an antitoxin for consumption.

Insurance companies insist that 
individuals are much move danger
ous risks in the matter of tubercul
osis if they are twenty pounds un
der the normal weight Mian if they 
are the descendants of families with 
tuberculosis on both sides of the 
house, when not intimately associat
ed with those who are actually suf
fering from tuberculosis.

BUTTERFLY FARMS.

Up t'o within a year or two a but
terfly farm establishment at East
bourne, England, by William Wat
kins, an entomologist, was the only 
one of its kind. To-day, however, 
there exist several such farms in 
France. These butterflies are reared 
in the interests of the silkworm in
dustry and also rare speciments are 
grown to be sold at high prices to 
museums of natural history in all 
parts of the world.

SUMMER ECONOMY.

Mrs. Witherby — “Uvc found an 
awfully cheap place to go for the
•ttimxvc-T.”

W'ibhea'by — “How cheap?”
Mrs. Witherby — “Wtxy, it will 

only cost us twice as much as at
borne.”

И4Theodore

Georgian Bay’s ?Level ’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfect. 
Soap Powder is better than ot,k 

it is both soap ate

і
Іant 

er powders, 
disinfectant.

Favorite Summer Hotels

Diverse rdutes going THE BELVIDERE і

tPARRY SOUNDZA
“Why, George, what an enormous 

pile of letters!” exclaimed t|ic bride 
of a week, 
pose?” “No, my dear,” replied the 
other half of the partnership. “They 
are billies overdue.”

the great Wabash route.{•timto cfpSSsI 
U»wqp»o»ti»l THE SANS SOUCI

MOON RIYBtrt>.U

JAMES K. PAISLEY,

Jim Dumps’ physician once
Said he: "«I’U have no $ 

draught or pill."
Said J&: “Ho, ho.yon’re 

en the shelf,
Yea who care others, 

cure yeurself.”
Then Jim sent as some 

“ Force ” to him, 
“That’s what he needs,0 

quoth “ Sunny Jim.**

“Billetftdoux, I autp-.
ecc- Wrlt# for rates.

Grand Union Hotel, 
OTTAWA, CAN

BINDER TALK.

Some of the important features of 
the Massey-Harris Binder are:

FOLDING DIVIDERS. — No bolts 
or nuts to unscrew. You merely re
lease a spring on the outside Di
vider and unhock the inside one to 
fold them. A youngster can do it 
easily and properly. The Dividers 
are very rigid in their working pos
itions, and remain at whatever 
mgle they are folded over the con
veyor canvas.

FLOATING ELEVATORS. —They 
literally float. The grain cannot 
stick or choke in the Massey-Harris 
elevator, no matter how much it is 
bunched.

SIMPLE KNOTTER. — Capable of 
adjustment to take up wear.

REEL. — Suited for handling 
crops under all conditions of wea
ther or land. It will pick up tang
led or laid grain and lay it neatly 
pn the table. It also handles long 
or short grain with splendid euc-

Lady — “Why did you leawe yoiur 
_T , . . . last place?” Cook — “I couldn't

In Norway drunkenness is punished . the dreadful noise b ween the
by imprisoncment. As soon as a . master and missus, mum. Lady— 
man is incarcerated the delinquent “XVh.at was the noise abou; ” Cook 
has a loaf and wine morning and : _< ‘The way the dinner was cooked, 
evening. The bread is served in а щит!”
WOOden bOWl full Of Wine, ІП Which j 
it has been soaking for an hour. The 
first day the drunkard swallows his 
allowance willingly enough, 
second day it seems less pleasing. At 
the end of eight or ten days prison
ers have been known to abstain al
together from the food thus pitiless
ly presented. This course of treat
ment finished, the draunkard, except 
in rare instances, is radically cured.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
fi

Dominion Line Steamships
Li Montreal to Liverpool Bouton to I 

•1. Portland to Liverpool Via Qu
Mo

town
Large and Put Steamships. Superior accommodation 

for all clame» of pusenfera. Saloons end Staterooms 
are amidships. Special attention has bo«n riven to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Claw accommodation * For 
tatooofpaeeaceand all particulars, apply 
•llfto Company .or

D. Terrai*» ft Co.. 
Montreal and

3-60ОГС Є to any igeat
Thewish we

m
m Bad deck, June 11, 1897. 

c. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs, — MINARD’S UNI. 

MENT is щу remedy for NEURAL 
(ІІА.

It relieves at once.

The Re«iy4o-S«m Cowl

for doctor 
and patient

ORANGES LEMONSBR і

WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seville».

HAVE
THEA. S. Mk-DONALD.STRANGE POSTAL FACTS.

The Postmfesiter.General, speaking 
at the dintier of the Newspaper So
ciety, in London, said on an aver
age" ten letters daily went to the 
Dead Letter Office having no ad
dress, and 1,000 registered letters Scene — Lonely mansion in sub- 
were returned daily through being urbs. Time: 12.15 a. m. House- 
insufflcicntly addressed. These let- breaker — “Excuse me, mum, for 

contained $3,000,000 or $3,- j interruptin' yer, but if yer Intend 
500,000 in rootiey in the course of a ! goin’ ter bed I wish yer'd go. Time 
year. Millions of postal packets1 is precious, an' me an' my pal has 
could not be delivered because of ’ got two other jobs on han’ to-night 
the incorrectness of the addressee, j when we gets done here.”

BESTn» U Hoe Eaten Three Casas.
“I was attacked last May by append!- i

I and as a «salt we tell open ‘ Force,’ which 
I has boea a wonderful boon to ше. I bare ■ 
В eaten almost three oases. H. H. MILLS*. *

4TSTnr
Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle youf|

Butter, EgffSi Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
¥K1 DAWSON COMMISSION 00., limited., 

Oor. Weet Meu-kst St., TO«ONTO.
Art*

:

N (To be continued.)
I+ rose.

ROLLER BEARINGS throughoutIn after years it makes a man feel 
sad when he thinks how fresh he 
used to be.

In Italy automobiles are not al
lowed to go faster than 15 miles by 
day and 8 by night.

to lighten the draft and maie the і 
work easy for the horses. The j 
beasts know when they are hitched 

Мавбеу-Harris—it runs so easi- j

ters

16134.1 NO, U9—1KÏVr-e! Iv.

і
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SHARES ARE OFFERED IN THE

Great Prairie Investment Go.,
LiniTED.

Divided Into ЗЄ,Є0Є -hart* of $3.20 each. 6
J. <1. BORE BANK, Mr^aor

Vearly $16.0X1 han boon р*ІЛ on tlila pro. 
ІЄ'Су, nalanoe the dircvturn- e wisn to par 
within three montiif, to hmvb murent and 
to secure clear title of na d *o that it can 
be Kolil for cash and couip ero iurnever 
mode for e/iaienoldérN. Tu a ie bound to 
provo a great money maker ю tl.ow wh i 
gr&ap the opponuuiiy Of eecaring ^haie» 
at tus preeeut prii;o< You w li undt r- 
►Land Ihia when you ^omp*ro wUa 
are paying for the property, with what we 
мЬа l receive. Toe Company nr» as>ured 
that nonart of t ія pmpo ty w li tell for 
lee» than throe d rilais per oo‘ . and a good 
deal of it w li average tftu. Kvirjone who 
Ьиуи >tock. will whure equol y and in pro- 
poi tlon to tho amount of «-hard* held by 
tbe investor. Any number of share» sold

Capita!, $160,003.
TORONTO OFFICE ; 71 Victoria Street

IOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President.—R. L. Joynt, Esq., 

M.P.P., Toronto.
Vice-Presidents.—D. W. McKor- 

cher. Barrister, Winnipeg; R. A. 
Pyne. Esq., M.D.. M.P.P., To
ronto. Sec. A. E. Howey.

Directors.—J ohn Small, Esq., 
Collector of Customs, Toronto; 
Chas. Young, M.P.P., Winnipeg; 
E. Morgan, Esq., Junior County 
Judge, Toronto; It. W. Hill, 
Esq., Winnipeg: T. W. Andrews, 
Esq., Winnipeg; A. E. Howey, 
Esq., Winnipeg; J. J. Borebanh, 
Esq., Toronto; H. M. East, 
Esq., Barrister, Toronto; E. 
Campbell, Winnipeg.
Tho Ckтрапу'» lota are eltuafed In the 

ron Lb-west part of the city of Winnipeg, 
in the district known ая Fort Rouue, and 
have a frontage of over 112 600 feet. T 
Company bought this block ae acreage 
$12.*. 00 per я ore, 460 acre», those surveyed, 
street» grade 1 and all expense» in connec
tion paid, will cost the Fharehodeis less 
than $1 per foot. There 1» a junction of G. 
P.R. and C.N.R., a big stretch of railway, 
beet water pjwor, all suitable for manu- 
u facturera on the property, also th re will 
be a number of rivtr lots nnd the pro
perty beinor well wooded makes it a 
valuable residental consideration in Win
nipeg. The res»dental growth of the city 
is south-west. Fifty to eighty do lare 
foot It freely paid for lots around

substantial 
nvestment, 

rvey into 
і promise

from one up.
Shares are і elllng rapidly, principally to 

Winnipeg peopta, зо thut >ou will see this 
is no i iik>• (.peculation, but a rare bouafi ie 
investment. ....

Write lor prospectus »nd letters from 
local men who have inve tlgaied this pio 
position to J. J. Bore tank, 71 Victoria 
itroet, Toronto. -

All cheques payable on account 
of stock should be made payable 
to the order of tho Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., No. 14 King St., 
West, Toronto.

STATEMENT OF ASSSTS
The Company has purchased 

4,500 building lots, 25 x 180 
feet.

The Company’i» estimate on pre
sent values fit the land Is from 
S2.U0 to 910.00 per foot, (acer rd- 
ing to location). This would 
yield at even an average oi
98.00 per foot............................

Cost of land, advertising, ex
penses of management for the M
ensuing year, approximated ab 110,000 00

Total frontage 112,500

Crescent. „
The Company were offered a 

ad vp no j In acreage on their 1 
bur. decided to subdivide end su: 
lo i for increasing profits which 
large and speedy returns.

Since June jfou. offer* hsve been receiv
ed from three manufacturing firm* for 
►lt»p. one of them Mating that they intend 
putting up sixty houses on the property 
if their offer is accepted.

.. 9337.593 00

Profit balance to Company .... $227,600.00

OUR
BRANDS.

flDKing Edward
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